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.To all advertisers
Who use
RCTMDMO The column of

ill. i uilltu Tiia Ortio.
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W EG.

ILt INOI5 PROHIBITIONISTS.
They Are Meeting In Springfield
Nominate a Ticket.

I

Will

and

,...

They Occur in Different Places
Fi'RInqfikld, III . April 8. About
700
and Generally Favorable to
ninety
delegates representing
out of tbe 102- - counties of the
state and 1,000 or more of the Tank
Republicans.
OF

TO-DA-

Y

Tennessee Editor Sbot and
His Office Looted by His
Enemies.
AN IOWA BANKER

SENT UP

and file, were assembled In represents
live hall of the state bouse at 10
o'clock, this morning, when tbe stale
prohibition convention was. called to
order by George W. Oere, of Champaign,-" chairman of the state iftommlt- '
....... .. "
lee.
The osuil committees were appoint
ed, after an address, by Hale. Johnson
of Newton, temporary chairman. This
afternoon a full state ticket will be
'
nominated.
"y'
J be oiDuidates for governor
are
Judge David McCulloch, of, Peoria
Robert II. l'aiton, a leading member
of Ibe Springfield 111. bar, and Dr. J
F. Berry, of Cblongo, editor of the Ep
worth Herald For sec.etary of state,
Oliver W. Stewart, president of tbe
Illinois Christian Endeavor Union
will probably be named.
John G
Woclley will bead the delegation- - to the
Pittsburg national - convention, and
whioh will be seventy-fou- r
strong.
The indications, this morning, were
that the narrow-guagelement has
control of the convention and that
there wiV. be no deliverance on silver
or other prominent issues. v
'

.

rr

Special Telegram to the Optic.
Raton, N. M., April 8 The Raton
water W'.rka company Buffered a crush-la- s
defeat at the polls, yesterday , in
the municipal election. Mayor Fan
niDg and the entire ticket, wdo are
figuring tbe illegal extortions of the
water company, were elected by large
majorities.
Fanning received 308
Totes, against Geo. J. Pace,.. the water
works candidate's 167. There ii great
over the re
rejoicing In lliton

suit cf tbe contest.

e

Still Qolnjt.

million

York, N. Y., April

In

8. A half
gold will be shipped abroad

A King's Natal Day.

Militia Tendered.

New YotfK. N. Y, April 8.
London, England, April 8. The A dispatch from Copenhagen says
a
offered
has
Canadian government
Today is tbe seventy-fi- g htb birthday
militia reglmont for active service in of
KiDg Christian, of Denmark, and tbe
event is being generally celebrated
For Fraudulent Banking.
throughout the country. Numerous
Des Moinks, Iowa, April 8. J. V. telegrams of congratulation were re
Yetzget was sentenced to tbe pen for ceived at the' palace during the day,
for engaging in among the senders being loolu Jed the
five J ears,
three children of the venerable sov
fraudulent banking.
creign the Princess of Wales, King
A Demonstration .
of Greece and the dowager
Madkid, Spain, April 8. Students George of
liussia. ibe congratula
and members of the national party are empress
lions of Princess Maud, of Wales, now
a
demonstration
tbe
against
organizing
of King Christian,
United States, on account of the recent butgranddaughter
about to become doubly so by her
vote in congress.
'
marriage to rrince inaries of uea
The Metric System,,
in
came
the
mark,
'
shape of a photo
Washington, D. C , April 8 The graph of herself and ber betrothed. .
house
passed the bill adopting
the metric system of weights and measDay's Weddings.
New-York- ,
ures in all tbe departments of the gov.
N.Y., April S At the
eminent, after Ju'y 1st, and making it fashionable St. George's church, S.uy
the only legal system for five years vesant square, Miss iouis IVbb' and
hence.
Mr.' fioodbua tiiviogstone, botn of
whom are in the front tank of the
Will Succeed Himself.
swell set, were united by Bishop Pot
8.
The
repubMinden, Neb., April
lican congressional convention of the ter, assisted by tbe Rev. William S'
fifth Nebraska .district was called to Rainsford.
order late this afternoon by R. Q.
Chicago, Illinois, April 8. Two
Stewart. Hon. William . Andrews, large parties of Missouri and Arkansas
for a people arrived here this morning to be
of Hastings,' will be
second term.
present at the nuptials of Colonel
Henry Miller Cooper, of Little Rock,
Editor Shot.
one of the leading businessmen
Ark.,
Davton, Tcnn , April 8 A. M. and
of that state, to Mrs.
Brown, editor of a paper in this city, Marypoliticians
Juliette Gross, daughter of the
was sbot twice this morning and his
.
one ,. of the early
flice looted arid tbe contents scattered late L D. Bne,
of Chicago. The wedding,
mayors
is
It
supposed-tpromiscuously:
which will be a borne one,isto be solem
the work of politioal enemies, on ao nized
...
Ih's evening,
j,
count of bis warfare upon them.
.

y

'

"

o

The Republicans Carry Chicago.
of
Chicago, III., April ut

thirty-fiv-

e

aldermen, the republicans, yesterday, elected twenty,, democrats thirteen, and two independents were
chos;n. Re' urns show that the republicans have, on the total vote, carried
t .e ci'y by a majority of about 20,000.
Stirring; Times In Cuba.

It Ms reported that Manuel Gonzales, an In.
surgent leader, has beon killed. The
Spaniards have captured the mistress
of Blaz Hernandez, one of tbe prominent insurgent leaders.
Insurgents
have burned 1,500 tons of sugar on
plantations in Matanzts.

Havana, Cuba, Anril

4

The Gallup Election.
N. M , April 8.

The elecGallup,
tion passed off quietly, yesterday. No
party lioket was in the Held. The following were the successful candidates:
J. W. Green, marshal; C. N. Cotton,
Alexander Bowie, VV. F. Kuckenbecker,
T. N. Hinoh and George Kraker, trus-teeW. A. Smith, school director.
s;

The Albuquerque

Election.

Albuqobrqub, N.

M , April 8.
Yesterday's election passed, off quietly,

but one misunderstanding,

and that

Amounting only to a trifle, being

re-

ported. The republicans made a clean
sweep, tbe beads of the tickets carrying
the four wards by increased majorities,
Gordon D. Pearce polled a good vote,
;
. however, showing hid popularity.
f,

..

Lee's Barrendec: to. be

,Tenn.. April 8 "Everytreadiness for tbe opening of
the spring meeting; of the Memphis
jockey club, and the prospeots for a
successful season are exceedingly
bright. The field for the Tennessee
derby, to be contested
largest and best In the History of this
classic -- The stables are filling up with
horses from New Orleans and other
tracks, .and among the
horses entered to start for the derby

i oledo, Uiito, April . une span
oi tne Wbeeiing & Lake Erie bridg
over tne Maumee river broke at this
place, this morning, under tbe weight
of a heavy freight train, dropping five
cars into the river . below, and killing
W
a Dragoman.
amei iuarsnau,

The Oldest Mason Again.
New York, N. Y.J April . 8

y.

'

o

Montezuma Restaurant

In Self Protection.

,.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

uiusio-lovin-

.

I'h;

F. OAKLEY,

..a

''

Shop
:

Opposite

Express

TELEPHONE

""'

'

67.

1

Tf

.wnoiesaie Grocers,

Oftiee
"

Wool, Hides and Pelts.

JDHNHILL,
COHTBACTOB
ill BDILDEB.
.

m

',

East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.

Ulazingr Paper flanging, Etc;

for ihdlgestfon and other disorders of (be
stomach. Begin in the proper manner to
fruild up
jtur system by drinking1 Macbeth
Water,, fresh from the well every morning.
114-t- f
At Roth's meat market, '

I

Biiiriims Mm,

i

FaioM TTT1- -

si; Sie

Hora

Your Stomach,
'.
Disease1 eUf where caDUot be conquered,
If y our stomach'does not do Its work well.
Macbeth mineral water is a certain fcure

.'

A. B. SMITH, Cashier.

t.

F. N. SMirU. AasisiBbt Cashier.

AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and tbe Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

st

1

Vice-Presiden-

, SOLE

'

to City of Mexico. '
LAS VkqaS, N. M.,' March 9th, 1806.
Bound trip rates to City of- Mexloo, from
'
Mannf aotnrer of
'
l
$66.?p Uoiog limit, sixty
.'
davs, with final refurn limit, of six mont&l Sash and Doors,
from date jpf sale. ' ' J
v Mouldings,
;,
RATES TO PHOENIX.
7
'
Scroll
'
Sawing,
Jates
Tourist
to'thoenix, Ariz., and re.
' Surfacing and
tara from Lai Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
Matching
fifteen days, in each dttoctlou, with flpal
Unit C ' six months.
P. F. Jonis, Agent."'
tf
and Offlcs Corner of Blanoh&rd street and
m'
m
v
a,
Urand avenue.
IWall paper and picture mouldings, all
NEW, UXX
new 1896 patterns, at H. Q. Coors' 126tf " KASt LAS VEGA
'J-- Rates

i

;

Vg,

.

'

Flaning

'

.

Rarjch and Mining Supplies,
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.
Mill BLASTING, tf
POWDER.
'

W ' MG1I,
?

-

f.

-

-

Pinws
I JbV II u
FARfJTOOlS,

B..

NfflNAL

OF LAS VEOA8.

-

Capital Paid in

.

"

0100,000.
50,000.

: .
.
OFFlOBBSl
''li
.
CUNNINGHAM, President,
'
"
"
i
.V
FRANK SPRINGER,
V"
.. D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier,
"
'
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
BT nmSRKST PAID OH T1MH DEPOSITS IJEI

:

,

:

arid ail kinds of

.

Agricultural Implements.

FARM. GRASS AND GARDEN

SEED.

.

JM.

DB.

'

v

:

Lexington, Ky., April 8. In re
sponse to the call of last week several

Center St., East Las Vegas.

"!

to-da- v,

nt:
Vice-Preside-

PORTLAND CBMBNT,
ACME CEMENT PLASTER,

e,

ware-hous-

SAVl NOS BANK.

CRITEO'

Rcona

Si

Store

..

,

..

-

-

-

DTEB FRIEOrJAN

.

-

,

nnrm
urtnfl fluuoL WILLIAM

.1

dis-

"
patch from London says : A press
telegram from the United States recording the death in Janesville, Wis ,
of Frederick A;' Humphrey, the oldest
member of. the 'Masonio- - order in the
United States, has created something
more than a passing interest, from the
fact that a committee of representative
masons of all' parts of the country U
now being organized to present a testimonial to - Dr. William Salmon, of
Glamorganshire, Wales, and wh i, it
olaimed, is the oldest Free Mason in the
world. Dr. Salmon- - last week celebrated his 107th birthday, and has been
a Mason for ilghty-flv- e
years. s
.

BRO,

WOOL DEALERS.

rholesale Grocersi

:

done Abroad.
New York, N. Y., April 8
'

"

Contractor
and Builder.'

Company,
4

O.S. ROGERS,

Under the auspices of

The Beethoven

Optic,

ficuaing.

Society.

Parquette, 7fic
Scale of Ti Reserve
Prices: I Gallery, Balcony,
35o r.

Practical

"

LAS VEGAS N. M.

bridge.

The New Store

"

If. the
should happen

OF

i

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

Special attention givefi to

brahd-in- g

irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
tind woodwork, l?w;:AU work

.1

promptly-don-

t

guaranteed?;

.:,;j;''utinctioB
'
y-

Uti DER WE A R -

QlTUATIONwantedbya Swedish girl at
l,; Kenereu nuusewors. Apply at Thi Op

At Half Price.

Tio offlcs.

f Varnished rooms,
to both towns ; centrally located.
Knqulre at Tue OPTioomce.
ljj it
TTOB Sale
Furniture of foor room
X! nonse, gooa conaition. Apply at 414.
Washington W.
A girl for general housework.
WANTBD-'
at Hofmelster's
t
store,
,
VITANTKD Position as governess or coin
TT panion.
win travel or go into the
Address, mile ai. smith, Las
Pedrp country.
Animas, Colo.
REN

Dress Goods at Cost
ME

AKD BE GONVIXGED.

RO

SEML
0H7.

a-

-

Shaw, Bland,

N. M.

.

t

a leader in this line of business, bas lost
received the first installment of 6PRINQ
NOVELTIES. Ladles are. invited, to call
and examine.
k
Department,
making a specialty of fine work, is In
of
Mist Hanlon. (la'e of Bullf ne,
charge
Moore &
morv's. of Kansas City) an
adept in tbe art of cutting, fitting; and doing fine work. The patronage of tbe ladies
Is solicited.
All work guaranteed. Frioes
from S.OO up.

AiAfcWISB, Notary Public

Proprietor of the

lias .luit

,

WE

Established

Received an Assorted Stock ot

at prices to suit the times, He keeps on hand
tf Which he offers for. sale
J
.
,1
I f
V
I nK.7n.ro n
I
'
Wbcoanthlnkl
.J
luniwr, aim sningies, Bna gives special
TVh
IfAMTFn nil IVbHndiiiiiiiaimiil.
tentinn tf hllildpre and rnnti'ai-l'nri- i
m" uranl
!!..
i.
.i
' "'""
wuws
!
.'
thing to PWnt PntWBrWeaaijfin.
...
;
brins; you
i ubva- - delivered free of charge, in the cilv.

street, fhlladelphla, Pa.

69

fI

tot tlisir ifMt
fi,t piao 9Uf.

RUM!? & OO,
1

Attomeya, WaiLiugtua.

1

1

I

1

-

.

Lessee:

1881.-

--

,

,

-

P.O.HOQSBTT.

:
M. ai
Kanda
and
for
InveBtnteots
sale.
made
and
and
City
Improved
Property
Unimproved
attenaea to lor
Titles ezamtnea, Kents eolieetoa and Taxes paid,
;

ff

Corner Seventh an4 Jackson

-

Strt, Best Lai Vegas,

- f

-

-

Booms by the day for 60e to SI .00: by
J
.
montlt, $6 to 112.
.

-

:'i.&aooe8Wi

CwnBHi.)';,

i

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

-- WHOUtSAJjt

EilViBE.

a

SiSH, DOOBS,

i

, rEAST LAS VEGAS,

TBIiBPHOItB Ho.

ALL KIND5 OH, JOB PRINTING

Uwry and Peed Stables.

Neatly and expeditiously eteouled,' and at a fair, price, at Thx Optic office.

Na.

18
Our Prices' as Low

Rosenwald s,

90

, .

,,

Dealer in

Waists. Waists.

COAL

To day 'we opened an elegant . line. of
Ladles' Waitts of all kinds and desciiptions..

Blossburg Coal, Etc.

Prices

.

PenkRlf0

Corcoran,

South Side Plaza. Cerrillos Hard and Soft

as The Lowest

'
Our Capes Are
In Reach of
Everybody's Purse.
free with every cape.

NEW MEXICO?

;

Ij

f

d

TARNISHES

delivered tree In city.

BoV-ao- ods

.

pe'arl-handle-

WW,

The finest line of Carriages, Baggies,
Landaus, Satrejrs, FhsBtoos and Road
ot the best
Carts In th Southwest,
v
. mannfactnra
.

We pride ourselves in saying that we have
the Nicest Assortment of Ladies' Garments in
V'
the city.

"A beautiful

M

faitits, Oil9 and Glass.
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal.

'

Rosenwald-S-

LD1IBEB,

AMD, RETAIL DBA. LIS

y

I

.

South 5ide Plaza.!

.

Of all Kinds and Styles,

stamp fnr work and particulars at once.
jk 8KYHOUH, SIS South Sixth

MRS; S; B. DAVIS

,

WISE & HOQSETT,

i

Dress-Maki-

BUILDING MATERIALS

MUST HAVE HELP. We pay men
women 110 to tlS per week for
home
work. No books or peddling.
easy
Send
Steady employment guaranteed.

& CO,

iiivvviiia. n

r

In obaraeof Cnieine Deoartment. Bateai
89o per meal ; $6 per week. Tables
supplied
who everytuing me manes anorag.

,

New Mexico Planing Mill

for cash, a folly.
M. SS.
resiauraut, in Ulinu.
rqui)peuInformation
to? fmtber
apply to B. H
BALE Cheap

T7I0K

.

A. DUVAL,

GENERAfclYIERGHANDISE
aCallOipeoialtjr.
Ranch
delivered free JSiipijlies
to all parts of the
and examine our Stoat ot
fore purchasing, and be convinced f onr low prices.
.ompTete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
"I

lao-a-

.

first-clas-

826?& 328 Railroad Avenue,
DSAiJtas m

Goods

Melo.

s
house in th
only
Headquarters for stockmea,

Better.

gith

Manager

Ladiesr and Gents'

ft t.

I,as Vegas, Hew

;

AND REAL ESTATE;
LOANS
'
ant ftjnglas Aves., East Lai Veg"s, N.
.

Wrri. Malbdeuf, Prop.
A. A. SENECAL,

Mill.
None

PLAZA HOTEL

m.

Hoa. T, 8 and 9 Bridge

.

Town Hardware Store,
NEW BUILDIJJG,

er

LAS. VEGAS, St M.J f:
street, west end of

fiOo

.

Horse-Sho-

Old

D. WINTERNITZ.

1

next door west of Thi

Office

PECULOMC
FOR

JOHN E. STILL,

.'.

Concert

Des'royed by Fire.

Santa

1

ht

'

Schubert
Quintette

'

Delgado was elected mayor, yesterday,
mnjority. Tbe democrntf
by sicty-ri- s
elected three aldermen, W. S. Hemingway, Charles Wagner and N. Bjca
The republicans elected one alderman,
Cbarles Dudrow. The democrats
tlected tbreo members of the board of
education, A. It. Renehan, Pablo Martinez and Camild Pddill i. The republicans elected one uetnb r of the
board of education, Fr'z Mullef. Tho
derooerats eleoted Frank Andrews eity
lerk and W. L Jones treasurer. Ma-- 1
critics fifty to JW.

:

,

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

The

..

The Santa Fe Election.
Fe, N. M , April 8

8.

to-d-

T

presidential lightning
to strike tbe venerable, Lui P. Morton
al St. iiouis, next June, tbS congratulations of his lovable hellmeet and talcame frightened and dragged the un- ented daughter wilt; have to be flatbed
fortunate woman 200 feet, ber head and under the Atlantic ocean, for Mrs. and
boulders striking stones before the Miss Morton sailed
Europe,
horse was caught. She now' suffers a to be gone until fall.- - The trip has
dislucated shoulder and a bruised head, been rendered necessary Jby 4he - con.
tinued ill health of Miss Morton.
but will recover.

loss, 175.000.

"

Edmond ' i i r Women's Congress.
Paris, April 8. A largely attended
Norton, one of tbe most prominent
brokers of the Chicago Stock Ex international
pongresi , of women
at the Femme assembly
change, was unable to meet his margin opened ball on Fraoooeur street. Madame
calls,
Marie Martin presiding. A number at
Canal Said,
of the American colony ro
El Paso, Texas, April 8 Tbe Ro members
Paris were present, together with del'
sentield trust canal, thirty-fou- r
miles
from England, Austria, Switaer
long, and irrigating this valley- - was egales
land and other continental countries.
sold
nnder a deed of trust, to The
congress will last fjr four daTs.snd
Thos. Worthiogton, of London, for will discuss
equal rich's, theso-ad$ 60,000.
sion of women to institutions of learn
Killed by Footaaato.
log, and kindred subjects.
St. Joseph, Mo. Aoril 8. Jack
The Cardinal.
Braderick, a local gambler, died this
St.
Lotus,;
Mo., April 8 Cardinal
morning. His injuries were inflicto.1 Satolll, who arrived in the city last
by prowling footpads- - last night- - ttaev
left tbe aroniepisoopal residence
rined bis pockets and battered his head ntgbt,
at an early hour this morning n4 in
most unmercifully.
company witb Archbishop JtUin.paid i
visit-tLee's Surrender.
the grave of the late Arohbish
Washington, D. C, April 8 It op Kenrick, in Calvary cemetery. To--J
will be thirty one years
night an entertninmeot will be given
since tbe famous surrender of Lee to in. honor of his emlnenoi by the stu
Grant under the apple tree at Ap drints of the convent of the Sacred
'
the Union vet Heart.;
pomattox, an
-,
eras legion will oelebrate tbe anni
A circular has been issued, signed bv A
that is planned . Robinson, president of tbe Mexican
versary with a
to begin late,' so that it can eross the
Central
announcing tbe appointmidnight hour and run into the actual ment of railway,
F. B. McKercheras assistant gen.
of
the surrender. A large eral
anniversary
manager of that road.
number of congressmen who wore tbe
J. E. MacMahon.a Las Vegas telegrapher,
gray as well as tbe blue nave accepted
invitations for tbe event, whieh is to has been visiting bis family In Trinidad,
take the form of a commingling of the
blue and the gray on the lines of an
Grand Army campfire.

j

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

Tte,

tie

n.

Colo . April 8.
Helen Manning, agod twenty years,
while riding on Raven hill, this morning, her saddle turned and ber foot
caught in the stirrup. The horse be-

-

Eder" Frontier" and "Beau Ideal "

.1

:

i

Is in

well-know-

-

Forced to the Wan.

x

MEXICO.

'

Inspiration to tbose, young men ab jut
town who have musical ability.
The Schubert is tbe quartet par excellence Residences, Business Properties,
of the Amwicau concert stagb. Iti stand-InLoans, Mortgages and Securities.
witl) the Crilics of harm oy, and in tbe
Bffcctluiia bt tbe
people has
oeen acaievea ny merit, backed up by well
Desirable Acre Properties; Faims under
directed, tlMlens trainlne. "' Everything
their sang was simply delicious. There irrigation liltobes. Uffloe on
WaJ a smoothness of tons' and a blending 2D FITOJ, TAiME 0PR H0U3E, E. LAI. VEGAS.
of Voices tbit was exquisitely delightful.
. :
$t.iPanl Globe
r .
At the Tamtrie opera bou$e, next Friday
fttalraa lA.mnrMB mrA InrtlnriAri I.T.AtfteL" evening, tbe 10th, ucdejr the auspices of
. . Succsssor to J. 8, Klston,
,
"Inez,"' "King William," "Ben theieetboveri society. J

KILLEP BY FOOTPADS

Cdjcago, Hlinois, April

LAS VEGAS,

AGENT.

Lots from $100 up

The Schubsrt Ouartet."
Tbe Schubert mists quartet will he an

Memphis Joakey

hing

Obseryed.
MAN

Estate

Tit

Prices to Snit
V

of

"

NO. 135

'

Cripple Creek,

twc-ihir-

u

n

-

1-

.

First National Bank,
NEW

Robt. L. M.Ross,

CHARLES WEIGHT, Piop'r.
'
leading tobacco planters of Kentucky
are in conference here,
to de
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent :
iiBNRr GKkx, PresV
cide upon what steps tbey shall take in
Meals in Town.. . . . . ".
H. W. Kbllt, Vice Pres.
toe
warfare
declared
prosecuting
Tables supplied with every thinfr the mar
D. T. Hossihs, Treas.
men of Louis
net anoras. rncronage soiicrea..
against tbe
ville and ClocinnatL, Thft; entire to
:
bacco product of tbe state, amounting
Paid up capital, $30000.
Goto.
to 60 per cent, of the product of the
whole country, has heretofore been
deDosItina?
them In the Las Vmoas Savtbtos Basts.. where
tySave vour earnings bv
marketed in Louisville and Cincinnati,
they will bring yon an Income. ' Every dollar saved, is two dollars made,1.' . ..
late
but of
the growers declare that
- V,: I; .
Ho deposits received of less than $1.
.
'' A aeorgis Branch.
V
Interest paid on all deposits of S and Over, . . .
they have been overcharged, and in
In.
FOR
.
Ga
J
8.
accord
,
April
Atlanta,
other ways given tbe short straw' of
ance with an understanding recently the deal by the
A large and complete line of
in Furniture.
allged combine of the
reached through.' tbe medium of cor
And Household Goods of all kinds,
respondence between the various' state
L
IMPLEMENTS.
branches of the Travelers' protective
Next door to P. O., East Las Vegas.
of
tbe
the
branch
iinticr
association,
Ueorgia
Plows and Points
organization is about to take tbe in
dine
;
BAASOH.
itiative in an organized movement hav
on
with
hand,
Kept
constantly
together
who Is willing: to stand or fall on Us
ing fur its object the creation of a new
One Night, Only. '
merltsaaa baker, has oonatantly .
oabinent officer to be known as tbe secGarden Hose, Wire Netting,
on sale at the ,
.
conAt
commerce.
of
state
tbe
retary
APRIL
FRIDAY
10. LAS VEGAS BAKERY Poultry and Fence Wire,
EYE.,
vention at Columbus, the latter part of
will
be adopted
this week, resolutions
' '
STOVES AND RANGES
OpposlU Postofflce, West Side.
asking the Georgia representatives in
"
r
"
of every description.
ritXSH BKIAD, OAKKS AKD FIBt
congress to support the bill for the creation of a fiew cabinet portfolio now
Dandy
Your patronage is solicited at the
Sneolai ordsn filled on abort notion.
Y, i
pending in the houses, ;
Wind

A Horse Accident.

Savannah, Ga., April 8. The Savannah Grocery Cu's building and cony
; loss,
tents were burned here,
insured.
1170,000;
Pittsburg, Penn., April 8 The
general offices of tbe Westinghouse Air
Brake Co.," at Welmerding, Fenn ,
;.
have burned ; Jos, f 50,000.
Rocsrocp, Mich, ApH : 8,iThe
basinets portion of this town was
burned to the ground early this tuocp-fog- ;

nr"-- r

CANAL SOLD AT EL PASO

Thirty First Anniversary

Report

AfiD INSURAl.'GE

Down.

i
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' Real

;
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I.

iltest t5. S. Gov't

Span Over the Maumee River
at Toledo,T Ohio, Goes

A

.
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-

J
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

BIG BRIDGE BREAKS
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given

To all

Who ui
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VOL XVII.

'Art
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To

Suit

' Corner of Twelfth and
Streets: Telephone 4.7

VUGS

The Times.

Linoola

WAIT,

Late of Topeka, Kansas,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

h

TrcitK3 to

Sto

Oup

Essds.

Reasonable Frioes. 513 Prince

st.

THE

DAILY

It, A. KI5TM1R, Editor and Proprietor.
ICntorod nt tlia F.ub LnsVoiral, N. M.,
.hrougU til
nostoitica lor traii;iils8loi
uiutter.
lunll Hi second-duns

OrriCIAt l'Al'BB Of TUB

01TT.

Fpeclul Notice.

,,

Daily
optic Delivered by mall,
HUM per milium; ln.00 for six
three mouths, By carmonths; t'i.MJ for WB"1'-tAl1'"'
rier, M 'lll
Viia WBKial Optic 82 columns
8S.O0 per anliy mull,
num, (I. Ml Mr six months, tl. 00 for8 throe
In
months. Mingle rnplns wrappers, cents,
coplm of both dully and weekly,
niiilliid frun wlion desired, (live postoltlce
nclilres? in full, liicluilinit state.
C'OUtlillllllK NKW8, SOllOt- O'lllllKhl'ONllliNUK
teil from all parts of the country.
u.lihBHSed to the editor of
1'hm ui'i'io, to Insure attention, should be
by the writer's full name
and addretH, not for publication, but as a
mm runty of Kood faith.
Bkmittanokh May be made by draft.money
order, postal note, express or registered
letter Bt our risk. Address all letters and
The Optio,
telegrams to
Last Las Vegas, New Mexloo.
h

VBOAd

post-pulc-

pout-paid-

,

Law of Newspapers.
If snbsorlbers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may continue to send thorn until all arrearages are
nnld.
If sal'scrlbors refuse or neglect to take
tholr nowspapers rrora tne omce to wmcn
unthey are sent, tliey are held responsible
have settled the bill! and ordered
til
discontinued.
them
If suhHcrlbers move to other places without lnformlr K the publisher, and the news
ot resl
are sent to the former place
Sapors thov are then responsible-

Huekboard Malle.

Mulls on the Star routes leave Lai Vegas
Imb VeKUs to Fort Sumner, Includln
Anton Chlco, Los Oolonals, Eden. Banta
on
Kosa and l'uerto do Luna,
Monday, Wo mesday and Friday, and ar-

rive on alternate days of each week.
l.as Vegns to Port liasoom, Including
Ohaperlto, Galllnas Springs, El Cuervo,
Bell Ranch, Liberty and Endee,
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, ot
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
triBapello, onBan Ygnaclo and Uoclada,SaturTuesday, Thursdayonand
weekly,
alternate
each
arrive
and
of
week,
day,
days.
Las Vegas to Lesperance, once a week,
on Saturday.
honvevance on Fort Bumner line. Is by
buck board, on Fort Bascom and
buckboard. To
Mora lines by single-hors- e
by
private conveyance
Lesperanco
usually soring wagon.
two-hors- e

WEDNESDAY EVENING, APRIL
A REPUBLICAN mayor

8, 1898.

for another

term.

East Las Vegas is not only

a repub-

lican., city, but it is a McKinley city as
well;

THIS CAMPAIGN.
The linos upon which Ihu presidential campaign of 18'JG will bo fought
The Issue
are very clearly di fined.
will be protection for American labor
and industries against free trade, says
the American Economist, in New York.
With the disgraceful exhibition that
tbo democratic "tariff for revenue
only1' muddle has made, and is mak
ing, from day to day, it is but natural
that the free traders shon'd desire to
shift the issue away from the tariff to
any other subject in creation.
'I he existing tariff, moroover, is do
ing fairly well for the British friends of
our
for whoso benefit it
was enacted. The temper of the poo.
will undoubtedly not permit of any
further "tariff reform" in the direction
of lower duties, so some, other scheme
must be planned that will maintain the
welfare of England to the full measure
e
of the promises made in the
campaign of 1892.
The 'longer the Gorman tariff re
mains law, the better it will be for
England. The only chance of Its re
maining law is by cheating the people
Into a belief that something else is
more important.
The free trade
bureau of the Cobden club is In full
blast working to this end. Many re
publican papers have already been
hoodwinked, notably three in New
York city which used to profess that
they were solely interested in the pro
tection of American labor and indus
tries, but which are now busily en.
gaged in the circulation of the Cob
heresies.
den
club's
Every word which they print in favor
of this doctrine is a stab at the indus
trial interests of the United States,
inasmuch as it diverts attention from
ihe one real issue of protection.
The question for republican news
papers to decide is: Whether it is
better for American labor to be busily
employed earning good wages, or is ii
better that American labor, should be
idle and earning no wages. In the one
case our industrial work will be per- formed at home; in the other case, it
will be done abroad,

Till:

OPTIC.

IHNUKH OK

decent

All

the elections in San Miguel
counly will be triumphantly carried by
the republican?, this year.

The Tariff Question Ably Handled
by a Citizen of Las Vegas, Who
Has Made It a Study.
To the Editor of the Optic.

Las Vegas N M., April 8'.h, 1896.
stood for a clean, manly
The urgent, pressing need of the
campaign, and now it stands' for an hour for wool growers is organization.
honest and economical administration Had they been combined in an associ
ation in 1894, as were the manufactur
of city affairs.
.
ers of woolens, worsteds and carpets,
The Optic's guess that the present President Cleveland would not have
recommended the placing of wool on
mayor would be elected to succeed him the free list, and if he had, the fifty- self by a majority of 111 votes wasn't third congress would not have dared to
so mr out oi me way, alter an, as do his bidding.
There is but one way to judge of
giguitt umer pieuiuiiuucs buub vvcia uiauu
and that is by results, and ac
and talked and printed and possibly
cording to the census returns, of 1870
believed. S
and 1880, the tariff of 1867 was almost
ideal in its adjustments, for under its
The mayor and the city council provisions, the industries of sheep- and those
might as well have held over, without breeding and
the excitement and expense of an elec- of manufacturing woolens, worsteds
and carpets, prospered as never before
tion, so far us the personnel of the city In the
history of our country.
administration is concerned, though to
The number of sheep in the United
hold it intact in every instance one re- States:
22,471,275
publican candidate for alderman was I860
1880
40,705,900
defeated the only man on the ticket
I Almost double! in
number.)
who failed to pell through with a safe 1884
50,626,626
The value of manufactures of wool
majority.

The Optic

wool-growin- g

Dr. Olney

the only republi
can who could have been elected mayor
of (he City, yesterday, but he probably
made a better run than any other clti
zen wonld have made, considering the
combined opposition of the fretful, dis
satisfied and selfish pops and demo,
onus, who almost invariably whip into
line on election day and resort to all
manner of ruses to get their men into
is not

office.

THAT TAKDY INSPECTION.
The San Marcial Bee complains bit
terly because two cars of cattle belong
ing to W. 15. Slaughter were held two
days at that place for inspeetion at a
Joss of $100 to the owner of the stock,
the blame for the delay being laid at
the door of J. A. La Rue, secretary of
the cattle sanitary board in Las Vegas
The fact of the matter is, Mr. Bee, that
the letter files in the secretary's office
here show that application was made
for transportation for inspectors to the
proper authorities as early as Decern
ber 30th, 1895, and repeatedly .since,
the same1 not yet having come to hand
Late Saturday night of last week,
Secretary La Rue received a telegram
from C. L. Fowler, inspector at Albu
querque, I nut two cars oi cattle were
being held at San Marcial for inspeclion, and if his railroad pass bad not
yet been furnished, to remit him the
amount of the necessary fare. This was
done, the money going down on Monday.
In regard to the request for the ap.
pointment of G. C. Ely as a special inspector of cattle in an emergency case,
as in this instance, the secretary of the
board would not depart from his ironclad rule not to appoint anybody to release cattle who is not a regularly appointed Inspector, under bond in fact,
he would transcend his authority in
doing so.
Much as this delay 'in inspection cf
cattle may be regretted, it seems it
could not be averted, under the circumstances. Hut let the strictures be
placed where they properly belong, on
the railroad company, for delay in
furnishing the transportation promptly,
repeatedly and rightly asked for by
the secretary of the sanitary board.

What Cures Pimples?
The only rellalrle preventive and cure, wham
not due to a constitutional humor, is

Cuticura Soap

1860
1580

...

$ 65,R96,364
267,251,913

;..

.

quadrupled in value.;
These figures prove these industries
were flourishing at that time, because
they show growth and expansion.
No other industry is more widely
scattered, ana. in very tew, if any, are
there more individuals interested than
in sheep husbandry.
There are many
sections' of the country in which the
could control the election
of members of congress if they would,
and we have somehow bad the impression that congress was a sort of
'gabfest," and have often sent wind
and not wisdom to represent us. The
legislation of
especially that
pertaining to tariff, finance, etc., etc
is a practical business matter, whioh
needs common sense more than theory
or technical skin lor its adjustment.
Experience has taught us we should
make our influence felt in Buch matters,
if we would not be ignored or imposed
upon when legislation is being formu
lated.
In 1883 came a demand for
ments in the tariff to meet changed
s
conditions and here the
met a severe defeat. During the sis- teen years of protection, the manufac
turers had increased in wealth and
numbers and early formed a national
association,' including all the differing
lines of manufacture lor the protection
of their mutual interests.
They ap
con
peared before the
gress as one solid body, compact,
weighty, substantial, and made their
on
it rise nee felt. The
the other hand, were represented by a
few
delegates,
hastily, gathered
from widely separated sections of
the country, and the result was the
tariff act of 1883, reducing the duties
on wool, opening the door for evasions,
and raising the duties on woolens and
wo steds.
The effect of this act is to be seen in
the census of 1890. The number of
sheep declined from over fifty millions
in 1884 to 42,599,079.
While the value
of the manufacturers of wool increased
wool-growe- rs

wool-grower-

;

.

forty-eight-

CUTT-CUR-

Woolens

Worsteds
A grand total of

47,770.193
67,241,013
6,329,921
133,677,977
79,194,652

.1331,113.756

This condition ot tbe sheep industry

aroused the wool growers to action, and
twenty states and Territories were rep.

resented in the National association at
Washington in December. 1889. Every
legate then present knows that the
manufacturers as a body, threw tbe
whole of their influence against anv
vu stop
auicuuuicu. u.
nu wi ic ju5K ms uumcj ou wool.

ww

None But Ayer's at the World's Fair.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purifier allowed
at the World's fair, Chicago.
plexion oajn.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every insans to obtain a
80U thron(h(mt th world. FriM.tts. PomaDsse)
showing of their goods, but they were
BoMon,
Sol,
Prop,.,
Coir..
inOin.
all turned away under the application
All about Baby', Skis, Scmlp, and UaU," tne,
of tbe rule forbidding tbe entry of
The
patent medicines and nostrums.
of tbe Wot Id's fair authorities
Women Full of Pains decision
in favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
Aches, and weaknesses And comfort, strength,
effect as follows: "Ayer's Saisaparilia
and
first
the
and vitality In Cuticura Plaster,
It does not
is not a patent medicine.
plaster
only
belong to tho list of nostrums. It is
here on its merits "
The fifty-fircongress, however, had
been pledged to help the
Charles Myers left the Blackicgton
and gave us the law of 1890, under smelter in tbe
Sandia mountains long
which the number of sheep increased
to run home to Ilillsboro On a
enough
to 47,373,553 on January 1st, 1893.
visit to bis family.
But there are two ways in which to
foul "breath
destroy protective tariff legislation ; one
one of the greatest
is to reduoe tbe rates of duty below the
aulic.ions that a man
protective point, or insert harmless
or woman- can have,
looking provisions by whhh tbe duty
An affliction not
only to themselves,
may be evaded, and the second is to
but to those with
so overload the law as to provoke its
whom
they come In
repeal. So far as wool is conoerned,
A toui
contact.
tbe first of these methods was successbreath is a dreadful
affec
of
discourager
fully tried in 1883, and tbe latter protion. It would rjrobcess was employed in 189j0. That is
ablv be mere so if
to say, when the manufacturers found neocle onlv realized hist what bad breath
the ways and means committee of the means. Bad "breath is one of the symptoms
borne ot tne otuer symp
fifty-firs- t
congress was determined to of constipation,
are sour stomach, loss ot appetite
correct tbe law and raise the duty on toms
sick and bilious headache, dizziness, heart
These
wool, they demanded suoh duties on burn and distress after eatinir.
They lead to
manufactures as eventually to bring things mean indigestion.
worse
start
ail
ney
and
i
things,
about the repeal of the law. It is a fact dyspepsia
with constioation. and constipation is lnex
that the sole and only argument for cusable because, it can be cured cured
auickl v and permanently, by the use
placing wool on the free list was the easilv.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
They
high rate of duties on woolens. Every of
the little help that sue
give to nature
speech on the stump" during the ueeus inere just
no
ui umuusiicoo,
is
cnnstination. indiercstion. "heart burn
campaign of 1892: every speech
night-marbreed
of
the
rest
anv
of
or
the
will
of
in
free
bear
favor
wool,
congress
lhg brood, that these little "Pellets" will
out that assertion.
not cure. Sold by all medicine dealers.
The duties on woolens had been so
manipulated in a combination
The Neiv Mexican is in receipt of vol
valorem" rates
'specific" and
that the per cent, or measure of duty nme III, "Reports of Cases Determine
was not known till tbe publication ot in tbe Supreme Court of the Territory
results in the custom bouse. . No other of tNew Mexico, Charles H. Gilderarticles on our tariff list were ever sub sleeve, reporter," from the publishing
bouse of E. W. Stephens, Columbia
jected to such rates. A few of them
are here given in comparison with Mo., price, $3. SO, express charges pre
paid.
those on wool :

!.

wool-grower- s,

-
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CIIUUCII DIRECTORY.
pREBBYTKHIAN CHURCH.l

IMSTITUTE

DENVER COLORADO.
For the cure of

LIQUOR, OPIUM, NER- VOUS DISEASES,
.

'

TOBACCO HABIT.

JAFT1BT

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key West
Mexican and Domestic

Anchor,
No Tax,
Pure Stuff,
Natural Leaf
B. T. Gravely,
sunerior.
W.N.T Out of Bight, And a onmnlnta stoolr of Vannv Smoklnc Tnhannnt
also Pipes and Walking Canos and tbe best lino of
Pride of Kentucky.
Yucatan Twist,
f nne mewing lobaoco.
t Other brands of tobacno too niimnrnm to mention, anil
""V"
ropuiar rnoes.
( will be sold at whnlssala and mtnll uttha lnwt nrlnu. All
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prices.
,

CHURCH.

A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.

"yw!,

Sunday school at 9:4.1a.m. Preaching
servtces at 11 a. m. and 7:110 p. m. B. Y,
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited to attend its
services.
TjMHBT MiiTllOUlHT Ki ltiOOl'AL VUVU.CU

and most thoroughly equipped
Keelcy Institute In tbe United States.
Homelike and comfortable in all Its ap
polntments. An absolute and permanent
oure.
Ladles treated privately. Corre
ipondence confidential.
Bost

HARMAN J. HOOVER,

General Broker.

Pastor.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
. eral Land Office Business.
Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Preaching
11 a. m.i followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Upwortb League at 7 ;00 p,
m. hivening service at 7 :u p. m.
Tbe pastor and members extend, to all
the welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see you at its services.

at

W.BURKE.
Local Representative.
MIKE

CHURCH OF THK IMMACULATE

CON

CEPTION.

LAS VEGAS,

FATHER T. P. CTKEEFE, Pastor.

.

Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a,
m. Sunday school at 8 p. in. Vespers and
bonediction, of the Blessed Sacrament, at
7:80 p. m. Daily morning mass at 0:80
m. sermon. at high mass, at :0U a. m.

Geo. H. Hutchison & Co
HAVE

OUR LADY OF
CHURCH OF ROWS.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining

LI

Essinger

SOB-

Bay. Maurice Olicr, Assistant.
First mass, for winter season, at 6:80 a.
m. Second mass, for winter season, at 8
a. m. High mass for winter season, at
10:00 a.m. Sunday school at 8:00 p. in

For Sale or Lease.

d

,

Wholesale and Retail
Liquors and Cigars.
M.--

RATSBUN SHOE

and epanisb.

GO

Bridge Street,

CONGREGATION.

,

REV. L. 8CHREIBER,
Pastor In Charge.
PROPERTY FOR SALE:
.
Services every Friday, 8 p. m.; Sunday
House and lot, next to Central Hotel morning, 11 a. m.; Sunday school, every
Saturday morning, 9:80 to 12 o'clock, and
cheap.
Sunday mornings, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
Store house, on leased lot good
M. E. CHURCH.
business property.
Ranch, 164 acres; under ditch
Rev. G. W. TOLSON, Pastor.
good wire fense; fish tank, eight feet
Preaching at 11 a. m. Sunday school at
deep two miles from Las Vegas.
8:00 p.m. Services at 7:80 p. in.
Restaurant, complete fixtures ; seven
Siuging and prayer meeting, Wednes
rooms, three furnished doing good day evening.
,

Las Vegas,
CHAFFIN

N. M.

& DUNCAN,

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GENTLE
GOOD RIGS AND
LIVELY,

WT ANTED,

for Investors with
TEAMS.
Cash, developed MTNES
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds of
Money furnished for developing Hay, Grain and Teed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the cele
Good brated Mitchrll
minine; PROSPECTS.
Wagon. - Give us a cJl
Gold, Silver and Copper propertiei
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.
can be SOLD QUICKLY by
uuurcssing tne
Are built in

'

.

AMXKIOAK MINING EXCHANGE,
KoHton, Maes.

2 the

Largest

IGYGLES. and Best
Equipped

liflM of

MANLY VIGOR
ONCB MORG in harmony
the world, 2 OOO
comnletelv cured men are
singing Happy praises for
the greatest, grand
est and most suc
cessful cure for sexual weakness and
lost vigor known to
medical science. An
account of thiswon-derfdiscovery, In
book form, with ref
erences ana proofs,
will be sent to suf
fering men (sealed) free. Full manly vigor
permanently restored. Failure impossible.
ERIE MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO.N.Y.

II

VesDers and Beneliction at 4:00 0. m.
The Fathers will preach both in English

M. ONTEFIORE

business.
Two good lots in Dallas, Texas to
trade for Las Vegas property.
Small ranch, 16 acres, under ditch
house
tank, all wire 'fence,
stable, i mile from Las Vegas a bar
gain.
Kiucb, 300 acres, 195 cultivated
105 pasture, good orohard,
cedar post fence, river water, large
room house, furnished : one half cash
one half notes or trade.
mile from
depot.
All letters of enquiry promptly an
swered. Office, New Optio hotel.
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,

i

NEW MEXICO

EAST LAS VEGAS. N.

VERY REV. J AS. H. DEFOURI, Pastor.

Property

Tobacconist;

Exchange Hotel, west side Plata, Las Vegas,

Bootjack,

Preaching at 11 a. in. and 7:80 p. m.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m. Booiety ot
ChrlHtlan Endeavor at o:o p. m.
All People are cordially welcomed.
Btrangers nnd sojourners are luvited to
worship with ns.

18th and Curtis Sts.

and

Pastor.

RBV. NOUMANHKINNER,

d. B. MACKEL

Climax, Star,
.Newsboy, Horse Shoe,
Pijxir Ueidsisok,
Something Good,
Old Honesty,
Clipper Navy,

,

Factory in
the World.

flight.

They embody more points of genuine merit than any other wheels made. No other
machine stands so high In the estimation of cyclists, because Waverleys are built on
honest value lines, and purchasers receive full value for tbe investment 13 jy a Wav-erl- y
- - "' """
and you will never be ashamed of your mount.
-

MADS BT

J, F. Wright, Agt.

INDIANA BICYCLE CO.,
' INDIA SAPOLIS,

Santa Fe Rome

IND.

r.

J. II. TEITLEBAUM.

SAVILLE, Mors

ul

ARTICLES.
NO. I WOOl
NO 2 wool
No. 8 wool
NO. 8 wool

Yarns
Blankets
Cloths
Dress goods
Flannels
Plushes...
Shawls

1891

lm

im

68
60
86
183

68
60
85
S78
118
IBS
108
108
105
160

Attorney Finical informs the Albu
querque Citizen that the claims of the
grand lodge of Knights of Py thins of
New Mexico against Frank L. Harri
son, formerly of Albuquerque and
Santa Fe, were satisfactorily adjusted
last Saturday.

per ct per c). per ct
69
60
f.r
61
60
86
184
120
176

life
1SS
S3
102
117

SO

106
118
114

I

These are the highest duties paid, but
the average on wool was a little less
than SO per cent, and on manufactures
of wool, a little over 100 per cent.
it is, of course, well understood that
and wool manufacturing
are kinarea industries and equally en
titled to protection, and I am a protectionist believing in tbe policy of protection, but I fail to see the justice,
fairness or right in giving the wool
grower 50 per cent, and tbe mannfao
turer demanding 100 per cent.
lhey did not ask for lOOper cent,'
for they knew that would be refused
but for a "specific duty" ns "eompen
sation" lor tbe duty on wool and an
ad valorem" duty for "protection
and it is these two duties combined
which make the 100 per cent.
in 18G7 the manufacturers asked for,
and were satisfied with, 'three times
the duty imposed on a pound of
unwashed wool of tbe first' class," as
a compensatory duty. In the law of
wool-growin-

Rev. Dr. Parker
Is the beloved pastor of the Universal- 1st church at Fargo, N. D., and hag also

iecn a pastor in Providence, K. L, New
York City and Troy, N. Y. He says t
"I regard Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best
blood purifier, and I have good reason tot

ithls)

opinion.

am now 80 years
of age, Four years
ago

I was afflicted

with rheumatism

h

f

-

purity.
For bad complexions, redness, roughness,
yellow, oily, mothy skin, red, rough bands
and shapeless nails, dry, tbln, and falling hair,
scaly and irritated scalps, and simple baby
lilemi.lios it Is wonderful. Sale greater than
the combined sales of all other skin and com-

la ny

wool-grower- s,

as follows :
Carpets
HoBiery and knit
Wool hats

wool-growe- rs

contains a mild proportion of
the great skin oure, which enables It
to dissolve the sebaoeous or oily matter at it
forms at the mouths of the pores.
This is the secret of Its wonderful success.
It stimulates the sluggish glands and tubes
to healthy activity, reduces inflammation,
soothes and heals Irritated and roughened
surfaces, and restores the skin to its original

free-trad-

and fair campaign is what
wins in an election, usually even in THE ISSUE OF THIS CAMPAIGN.
New Mexico.
A

There are thousands of these pores In the
face alone, any one of which Is liable to become dogged by neglect or disease.

'

THE-

ray

-

free.

It

--

lf

Clogging of 'he pores or mouths of the
toliaoeoua glands with sebum or oily matter.
The plug of sebum in the centre of the pimple Is called a blackhead, grub, or couiedoue.
, Nature will not allow the clogging of
to continue long, hence,
Inliauiuiatkm, puln, swelling and redness)
later pus or mat tor forms, breaks or Is opened,
the plug oomos out, and the pore Is once mora

free-trader-

new-fangl-

runs from
three times for yarns to five and one-halimes for somo manufactured
goods, ahd these demands were made
on tbe assumption that it would require from three to five and one half
pounds of wool in the grease to make
a pound of the various manufactures,
when tbe f ict Is, two pounds of Australian skirled woo) will make- a pound
of cloth; on tbe further assumption
tbi-- t
all olotb is roada of new wool,
when in fact all cloth is made with
more or less shoddy.
And now once more the wool. growers are face to face witb a new propo.
siton, called tbo Dingley bill, a meas.
ure conoeived In deceit, nourished In
selfishness, and born in injustloo."
This article lias been written, not to
oppose a tariff on woolens, but to
to the necessity
arouse
for o'ganlzation ; the need for tboir
interests being ably and numerously
represented when the tariff is under
o- nsideration.
We must look after our
Interests, for no cne else will, and if
we do not, we must expect to Buff ir.
Let us organize at once in every
state and Territory and secure protection "equal to that accorded other inGeo. II Wallace.
dustries."
1890 this compensation

What Causes Pimples?

Wf'tl Viiivu

Bar.

J. K. Parker. I. I.

back and

limbs, so badlj
that It was impossible tor me to
get my usual sleep
at night. X had
Just partially re
covered from the
glp, Which re- O"

"7 weigh

$300 Reward.
Executivb Office,
City of Santa Fe, Tehkitokt of N. M.

.

The

U. S. Gov't Reports
Show Roys! Baking Powd

superior to all others.
To

Health-Seeker-

s.

The Blake Ranch, on tbe bead of the Klo
Bapello, is now prepared to receive a limit
ed number of hoarders. This ranch
located in tbe heart of the mountains, amid
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
where brook trout and wild game offer
ample diversion for the nimrod or anyone
sport. It is located only
seecing
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
within eieht miles of tbe Bio Pecos, and
only three miles from tbe headwaters of
the Rio Gallinae. Address,
Address Mrs. J. F. Blake, Roclada, or In
quire for eonyeyanees and rates of W. K,
Crites,Kast Las Vegas, N. M.
: J. r. BLAKE,
77-Rooiada, N. M.
out-ao-

tf

Summer Mountain Resort.
The El Porvenir mountain resort "will
now receive guests for the summer.
Tbe most picturesque scenery in America,
one nsninir ana nunune. nest ot notel ac
commodations in New Mexico. For terms
ror poara ana louginpr, apply to the Ko
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday morn- ng at 8 o'oioca: tare for the round trio. 1.
For further information, call at the above

wine, ait appe estarnsnment.
VxgojLlX
tite was poor aad I felt languid and weak.
In fact I was in a very dilapidated conGOOD

dition. Having heard and read so much
abont the wonderful cures produced by
Hood's Sarsaparilla I resolved to give it
a trial. I followed the directions, and before the fifth bottle was finished my ap
petite was restored, J felt

At

a

80tf.

NEWSPAPERS
Verjf

Low Price.

THE
NEWS (Galves
ton or Dallas) is published Tuesdays and
Each issue consists of tight
Fridays.
My rhenmatio dlffionlty had entirely dig-- pages.
There are special departments for
appeared. I cannot but think very highly the farmers, the ladies, and tbe boys and
J iris, besides a world of general news matOf Hood's' Sarsaparilla."
J. N. Pabkkb.
ter, illustrated articles, market reports.
etc. Ton get
SEMI-WEEKL-

Invigorated and Strong.

Wood's
R
SL

Be Sure

to Get Hoqd's Vs

or'a- -

partita

lireS

Heed.9 pin, are the best fensHy cathartis
oa liver medicine. Harmless!, reliable. UT

104

Papers for

Sample Copies Free.

A.

11.

Only

SI.

Address

BELO& Co.,

Publishers

PALLAS or GALVESTON, TEX.

WhSTWARU

No.I.

No. 8.

SOOnm lOOOpmi
11

2

TIME TABLE.

Chlcngo

10am 1 rpm Kansas lilt)
ni 4 00pm
Toneka
Newton
40pm S4Apm
U

Hutchinson
4 oopm 700pm
Denver
5 4'ipm
42pm Colo. Hpr'gs
8 85pm 11 (.ftprn
Pueblo
1 (Kam 12 to Din
Trinidad
7 S'JanjI 7 23pm LAS VEGAS
B
jam mom Santa r e
JOE EAEFNKR, Aft
10 80am 12 07am LosCerrlllos
12 lopml SCOjui
Albuquerq'e
110 45aml
The world's famous Pabsl
Demlng
111 40am
El Paso
Kez Beer is now on tap at the 5
26pm e loami
Gallup
1
at
9
10pm
5c per glass
56pm Wlnslow
following places,
1128pm 4 ooin Flag tan
BO pm SOSpmiLos "ngeles
PACE & BELL,
104fiamSanFranrls
'

PIABST BEER

1

Mipm

111

&

BENJAMIN,
QUINLY
SAVILLE, RALPH OLDHAM.
CLARK & FORSYTHE,
W. S. STANDISH. V
1

B.

CPITTENGER

& CO.

8TEAM LAUNDRY
Goods called for
and delivered.. .

Harper's Bazar

No.a.
10
7
5
12
11

5
2
12

NO.4

S

Hoptu
OO

im

00am
8 iam
15pm

lripm

8pm

50pm

8 25am

SOUom
8
10

0ipm
85 im

aoam
ooam
4 28am
B
15pm
8 00pm
12 55pm
8

SSOpml

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.

109 Sixth Street, Uppoelte Sao Miguel National Bjnk.
UHTT1NO

9 15am

55am
80am
10 30pm 11 104m
S 45pm 920am
11 00a nil
10 00am
t S5pni 118 40am
3 oduui
unpui
7 27m 8 45pm
7 ooinil 8 00pm
S

TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE.

80am

'

Additional Trains on Sundays.
Leave
I.eat e
Arrive
Arrive
Las Vegas ' Springs ' Springs
Las Vegas
v to am
s 4A pm
2 is pm
iu uo am
7 00 pm
s 40 pm
8 10 pm
0 80 pm

Havana,
Mexican and
Domestic
Cigars. ,
Bole Agent for

Teave
Springs.
12 noon.

Arrive
Las Vegas.
12 25 pm.

harper's periodicals.
one yesr
Magazine
"
Wkeklt
"
Bazar
"
Round Table

east.

4.00

Tbe mealr at Harvey's nininir Rooms am
4.00 an excellent feature of the line.
4.00
Tbe Grand fanoi of tbe Oolorado run h
2.00 reached
In no otber

Postage Free to all subscribers in tbe
olted Btates, Canada and Mexico.
ox
Address
u. pox brothers,
r.harper
h. y. City,

m

way.
JKO. J BYRNE,
Gen. Pass. Agent, L- s Angelei.Cal.
O. H. 8PKKK8,
Ant, Gen.Pasi. Agent, Ban Francisco.

i

"

......

Brands
of

2.25
2.50
s.50u
Q

Finbr Whiskies.
...4.13
"Carlisle", Bole Agent...
U. 8. Club
$0
4 03
John Hannins;
Samples lOo, Half Pts. 25c, Fts. 50c, Qts. $1.
Finkst Whiskies.

Chewing;

and
Smoking
Tobaccos
and

Belle of Anderson
4.73
Cream Rye
5.60
Ouckenhoimer
McBrayer. Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
Cigarettes.
ONLY
lOo.
SAMPLES,
Half-pint85o, Pints 05c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Gallon, np.
entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optio Office and Rosenthal Bros.-- e
P. 8. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

49-Be-

$4.2.1

HEADQUARTERS,
Corner Center Street and Railroad Avenue.

Fine 7ines! Choicest LiQuors! Best Cigars
Your Patronage Solicited.

Elegant Club Room and Short Or
der Lunch Counter
CONNECTION WITH THE SALOOM

TN

Voor address, with six cents
mailed to our HeaoV
II Eliot St., Boitoi,
Suarters,
bring you a full line
of samples, and rules for
of our justly fa-

in sumps,

mous S3 panta ; Suits, 813.26;
Overcoats, 1 10.26, and up. Cut
to order. Agents wanted everywhere.

RAILROAD

Harper's
Harper's
Harper's
Harper's

"

i.

All

$'3.00

s

Leave
Arrive
vegns. Borings.
SO
100pm
pm

Cis:il

"

Bourbon

Cigar.
Straight
$2.25 per box.
So

it

1

MaBh

IT DOWN FINK.
PBlt oai,.
Whiskies.

Samples only 5c,

'

RailsputtkbJ'

Iai

Nrg. 8 and 4 are solid yestlbulld limited
of dining cars, Pullman
trains, composedroom
cars ana cuaw cars
paiace
betweenurawing
chlcflKO and Los Angeles. Han Di
ego ana Ban ranci co.
Nos, and 2, I'aclflc and Atlantic express,
have Pullman palace drawing-roocars,
tourist sleeping cars and coaches between
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego andv

Bour
i

the Celebrated

SUNDAY,

eaa rrancisco.
. Nos. 1 and 2. Mexico and Atlantic eznress.
have tourist sleeolne cars between Chica
and Albuqueroue, and Pullman palace
go
The twenty-nint- h
year of HARPER'S
and coaches between Chicago and the
BAZ AH, beglnDine in January. 1S90. Buds cars of
E.
City
Mex'co,
It maintaining 18 deserved reputation both
uen. Agent, r.iCopklaju,
raso.'iex.
as a rasbion Journal and a weekly peri
W. K BROWMB,
odical for home readine.
T. F.A P. A., El Paso.TeX.
Chas.p Jones.
Every wielt the BiZiR presents beau
Agent, Las Vegas, N.M,
tiful toilettes for various occasions. Has- .end
illustrate
Chafi'IS
and
doz, Baude,
engrave the newest dsie;ns from the finest
models in runs and Berlin, fltw YorK
Fashions epitomize current styles in
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shesupplement with diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
irowes. and Is of sreat value to tbe tro- fesslonal modiste as well as to tbe amateur
dr ssmaker. Children's Clothing receives
constant attention.
Fashions for Men are
I Western
described in full detail by a man-aboDivision.
toon. Our Paris Lette', by Katuabine
r
a
kb OKE8T, is spriKDtiy weekly recital
Time Table Ko: 38.
01 rasblon, gossip, anl social doings In
Paris, given by a clever woman In an enW. Belnhart, John J. UcOook,
tertaining way.
Both tbe serials lor vm are tbe work of
receivers,'.
American women. Mrs. Gerald, by
In effect Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
Makia Locisb Fool, is a striking story of
New England life. Mart E. Wilkins, in W
JCASIWAHD
BSTWAHM.
BTAT1UN8.
Jeromp, a Poor Man, discusses tbe al- 6 00 p 10 00 p
10 SO Pi 8 80a
Chlcavo
ways Interesting problem of the relations 9 10 a 1 56 P Kansas
6 00 p
7 uua
City
Short atones 4 00 p 7 00 p
.between labor and capital.
6 15p 8 80 p
Denver
t
will be written by toe best autbors.
6 40 a 7 W p LAS VEQA8 2 '5 a 2 66 p
Musie. Tbe 12 10 p 8 00 a
oeclal Departments.
8 15 p 9 00a
8 85 p 4 86a
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are 4 40p 8 06a Albuquerque
Ooolldge
68 p 8 26 a
4
8 05 p 4 08a
.
Women
and
and
dis
Wlnpate
Men,
Doick,
report
10
S
a
9
5
2
p
p 8 40 a
Oallup
cuss themes of immediate interest.
8 10 p 13 SO p
io 40 a 12 20 a
Holbrooa.
Answers to ( orrespondents.
Ques
9 00 p 1 BO p
Wlnslow
t7 27a 118 0640 p
tions receive tbe personal attention of the 11 38 p 4 SOp
Flasstaa
p
editor, and are answered at tbe earliest 12 66 a 6 00 p
Williams
6 05a 6 65 p
1 66 a 7 40 p
4 50a 5
Ash Fork:
pi acticable date after tbeir receipt.
0p
6 48 a 1 66 a
11 82 p 12 80 p
Kingman
Tbe Needles
SD1D 10 00 a
The Volumes of tbe BAZAR begin 7 60 a 4 40a
7
25
6
20a
9
26a
aoa
Blaite
8
p
ith the first Number for January, of
- Daggett
40
49
8 45 a
9Up
each year. When no tine is mentioned, t1 10 pp u2 80 ap
2 10 p 8 20a
Barstow
sul sciiptions will begin with tbe Number
a oop
10 00 a
.
Mojave
current at tbe time of receipt of Order.
7 roa 8 OOp
Los Angelet
Remittances should be made by Postof- - 8 06 p 8 60 p
SanFranclsco 8 80 pj 880 p
flee Money Older or Draft, to avoid chance 10 46 a 10 46 a
or loss.
Summer or Winter.
Newspapers are not to copy this adver
tisement without the express order of
The Santa Fe ronte Is the most comforta
Harper & Brothers.
ble railway between California and the

IN 1896.

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.

Eastward

8TATi.0N8

05.1

BSApm

Whereas, On tbe 8th day of February
1896, Dlonicio Qallegos mysteriously disappeared from the town of Katon, and TerrI
tory of New Mexico, and is supposed to
nave ceen murdered by persons who ar
now fugitives from justice.
Now, therefore, for the purpose of caus
ing the arrest and conviction of tbe party
or parties guilty oc this crime, l, w. 1,
I Horn ton, governor ot the Territory
New Mexico, do hereby offer a reward of
$300, to be paid out of tbe Territorial trees
nry iroin tunos appropriated tor rewards
upon tbe arrest of the guilty party or par
ties, said reward to be payable out of funds
fiscal
appropriated lor the forty-sixtyear.
Done at the executive office, this, the 7th
day or March, A. U. lew.
Witness my hand and the great Beal of
the Territory of JNew Mexico.
W. T. Thornton-Governor of the Territory of New Mexico,
tne governor:
jyLohion
Miller,
Secretary of New Mexico.
h

CONDENSED

New Plymouth

T

O-Ootiio-

Rock Co.

.

'
;

Las

tt,

THE

Veps TeiPiie

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.

cMtMCTOR

East Las Vegas, N. M.

S BUILDEL

Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
ing and Raising a Specialty
SHOP OOR. NINTH AND INTEROCEAN

m

Electric Door Bells, BnrgTar
Alarms and Private Telephones put
in at reasonable rates.

A Subscription

CU71

--

It Is wanted for

8

FOR

OFFICE KB AND DIRECTORS.

John Shank, President.
R. L. H. Ross,
J. B. Moore, Sec'y aud Treai.
V. U JameBon, Manager,
L. O. Jameson.

AMERICAN HOMES,

ANECDOTE.

Richly Illcstoatio Momthxt,
tor people who wish to'

to tbe

I

"1ERI

A

PLAN,

BUILD

Sf BEAUTIFY
Ikeir HOMES.

Filled with Bright Ideas,
sense
fx tttivai, uummuD
DeBigns 4t Flans; Ar
rangement of GrounriR
Decorating, Furnishing,
etc., etc.
Send 10 cents for a
and learn how to getcopy
toe

$5 Fi AN ANECDOTE.
American Homes

Pub, Co.

-

Bei

7i- -

KNOXVIIXB, TENN

SB

FREE!
to subscribers to the
DAILY OPTIC
Who, in the next thirty daj's.
pay us one year' v inscription'
in advance.

-

THE

DAILY EOPTIC.

A SPECIFIC

''East Las VcgaV New Mexico,
SAN MIGUEL

'

Drug Co.

fcr (Mis,

Cc:$s,

old child of Mr
The little two-yeand Mrs. John F. Wolford is dead at
Clayton of whooping cough.
ar

AND LUNG TROUBLES,

mfiTfVG

CHERRY

Jf

j.

d

.

shops.
Frauk Lloyd, late superintendent of
the "Old Abe" mine at White Oaks,
arrived in San Antonio on the Ozanne
stage, en route to Old Mexico to look
after his mining interests in that locality.
Sheriff Hubbell sold at Albuquerque
the Ignacio Silva property, on execution to J. F. Sulzer for 9 300. Tbe
Flinn property was sold to Gross,
Ulackwell & Co., for $715, likewise on
execution.
The Springer and Moreno valley
stage Hue is about every other day runto tbe Elizabeth-towning double-headermining district, and as many
are going by private convejanceu and
livery outfits.
At Gallup, L. V. Root, bookkeeper
for the Orescent coal company's commission department, and Mrs. lm
Harligan, sister of W. T. Henderson,
editor cf the Ga'.lup Gleaner, were
uuiied in marriage.
A veritable 'Dolly Varden" dress
was seen at one of the churches in
Albuquei que on Sunday morning. The
puffed sleeves, which were quite vol,
uminous, gave the dress an
s'yle In that respect.
Mrs. II irriet M. Dougherty, an excellent lady of Socorro, has entered
suit against the Helen mining company
ot sou'.hern New Mexico, through her
attorney, Neill B. Field, of Albuquer-qie- ,
for J200.000 damages.
The Mexican mutual protective association met on Sunday in Albuquerque at the court house.
noun ro is president and Juan Aoaya
cretary ot tbe association, which is
Incorporated ; memberstip 110.
CarlBivard, the youngest son of
Rev. C. L. Bovard, was taken seria
ously ill at Albuquerq ic, and for
time hid condition was alarming. It
is now hoped,- - however, that the attack will not be attended with serious
results.
Nick O'Connell returned lo Clayton
from Endee, where be has "been building a dam across the liana for tbe
Howry cattle company. He will go
out to Gibraltar soon to build a reservoir for Luis F. Garcia on his fine
ranch.
Miss Virginia M. McCarty.for several
years the exoellent publio school teacher at El Rito, Rio Arriba county, who
h well known in Albuquerque, will
soon go to Phoenix, Arizona, where
she accepts a position as teacher in
'
that city.
H. J. Siane, of Clayton, has been on
a deal the past few days with C. J.
Smith for bis ranch dowu on the
and he received wort from Mr.
Smitb, who is now in Pueblo, that he
is ready to close the deal. The consideration is $1 200 and Mr. Slane left
for Pueblo fir that purpose.
Th Tycoon company of local aiou-- i
in
quetqie players will apoear
Vegas on Wednesday, April 15th. All
the company will come except Waller
Butler, muMcal director, i',jara
Oruntfold taking his place. The cr
have bren ordered relumed there
Mrs. Blakely expects to put the opera
oa at tbe opera house after its presentation at Las Vegas.
n

s

A Valuable

Prescription.

Editor Morrison, of Wortbington,
nd., Sun, writes: "You have a val
uable prescription in Electric Bitters,
and I can cheerfully recommend It for
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
'
equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2625 Cottage Grove ave.. Chicago, was all run
down, could not eat or digest food, had
a backache which never left her and
felt tired and weary, but six bottles of
Electric Bitters restored her health and
renewed her strength.
Price, fifty
cents, and 91. Get a bottle, at MurphPetten Drug Co's. Las
ey-Van
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
wholesale by the Browne & Manzm-arc- s
Co.
Since the caving In of the "Old
Abe" mine, there has been a great
of miners out of White Oaks.
ex-od-

The test way to avoid scalp diseases, hair falling out, and premature
baldness, is to use the best preventive
known for that purpose Hall's Hair
Renewer.
Prof.
Fredericks,' the HilUboro
jeweler, moved into bis handsome new
jewelry store in the Galles block, down
'
.
there.
.

is

10 CENTS.

PAKLOK BAlUiJKB 8 HOI',

t&CIia

Durham Tobacco.
n

'f

well-tille-

ld

court-hous-

j.

ranch-orchar-

Know The Goodr

Dr.Miles' HearT&ire Docs

d

well-know-

over-work-

ts

land-locke-

Vir-gini- a,

chill-blain-

ot

.

n

over-worke-

Baking Powder,
ia

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent.

Wis
EAKT DISEASE, has Its victim at a
disadvantage. Always taught that
heart disease is Incurable, when the
symptoms become well defined, the patient
becomes farmed and a nervous panic takes
place. But when a sure remedy is found
and a cure effected, Efter years of suffering,
"let
there is great rejoicing and desire toWlne-lngtbe whole world know." Mrs. Laura
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "1 desire
to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Cure has done for
Mf1c' Heart
Yr i'UICi
me. For ten years 1 bad
VI,
oaln in my heart, short- Xifi'i
er,

rt fl'"

DAcforCS

tion, pain in my leftside,
oppressed feeling in my
HS&ltn...... caezi, weak and hungry
lie on either
ipajjg, bad Atvcici, could not
I tooU
lde, was numb and suffered terribly.
Dr. Miles' Heart Vare ana ueio i
I feel
tbs second bottle I felt its good effect.
Dr.
cow that I am fully recortred, and that
Miles' Heart Cure saved mr Uf9."
Dr. Ml Ion1 Heart Cure Usold on
that fiml OoHie oeueuie, es bwuvi
,

got
iiv.

'

Missing

Link . . .

Charter Oak

mm

.

I,

FOR

A

CASE IT WILL NOT CURE,

if

An twsbta Laxative aMNravn Toirra
Solu tiy Druggists or sent by mail. 23c- -, 600.
and $1.00 per paekpfre. Samples tree.
Favorite TOOTH fOWTZl
YTf Lh The
ortheXeethaod Breath,2jo.
Bold by Winters Drug Co

LIU

YfV

F.J.

uiMCi.

Perfection Steel Roofing.
and Copptr Ware, Sheep Dip
Tanks, Smoke Stacks.and Heavy
&
Sheet-Iro- n
Work a Specialty.
TINNING ANO PLUMBING.
Pumps, Hydrants, Bath Tubs,
Contractors & Bailto
furnished for all makes of stoves
Range Boilers, Wash Basins, Repairs
Oak Stoves and Ranges.
Flan and specifications furnished
Charter
Brass Goods, and Pipe
free to patrons. Shop next door to Sinks,
Railroad Avenue,
General Repairing;,
In
stock.
East oi Center St
kept
Houghton's Hardware Store.
J.

K. MAKTIM.

Martin

t. M. D. HOWARD

Howard,

"""
All Tiiitiug
trt.
it
tnutt.nil
IT

A.. t

f.

Mr.

Sixth street and Grand avennt

Dry eooda.
I.D DlBOMERO,
M. Romero, Manager,

Booth Bide Plasa

County Surveyor

C

w.
No.

i, meets every
mv isiwi i
Ci Hi
brethrn arnail,
cordial?

LODGE

A

w , E. Cbitss, N. G.

rtaox, Seo'y.
A.O. P.

W.

and
third Tuesday evenings each month in
Wyman Block. Iiouvia. nvniin,. viMitiika
brethren are cordially invited.
m. W.
j.o.tiiosnh.ll,
W.
lieeordor
P. Biuoo, Financier.Nonas,
K. of P.
LODGE No. I, meets at their
TjlL DORADO
1.1
t Hall In th. n .m.nt

J

BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,

r. MKKKDITR JONK8,
ITT ENGINEER AND COITNTT SPH
veyor. OUice, room 1, City Hull.
Physicians and Burgeons.

O. O. OOHOOM, M. D.
TAMMU OPKHA HOUSE, EAST
OrriOEVeins.
N. U. Office hours: 11 to

t

of BUth street and Grand avenue, over the
San Miguel National Bank, every Thursday
evenlnu. Vlaitin m nmh.
n. . ... uu. m.w
w
" -

always welooine.
. O.
LAniMOKl.O, O.
L. J. Marccs. K.
EAGLE TEMPLE, No. 1, Bathbone 81s
.... ....... ..
tan nf: Vaw u.tImiw , --vw..
"." ills, mm
ilrd Tuesday
evening of each month, at s
K- .f ? Ha'! Ettst L" Vegas, N.
?c 0lo,.B,t

OIB.il.

D

Visiting sisters or tbe order always
welceme.
Mas. O. K. I'khht.
Mas. M. R. Williams,
M.E. 0.

M.ofli.0.
A. F. A A. M.

ill, m., a to p.m., i tos p. m.

No.
meets first and
J.tod
.0h8,mBn
third
Thursday evenings of each month, In
A H AalrtFlt A iamnla
DR. . M. CUNNINGHAM,
VhnalH.
TJHTSICIAN AND BUEGKON. OFFICE IN fraternally tar! tod .
U. MCMULLEN. W. M.
MalDoeut Duiiding, up stairs.
X.
Oeoiiio Rosen w aid, sec.
B. H. SHIFW1TH,
IHYSIOLANANU SUBGEON. BOS WELL, IlAlSlllnr nnniinnaflina flwa
JBontti. Visiting companions fraternal
ii. a. HOJMUBTBB, flee.
Attoroeys-at-LaT.ft.1 Vflcai IAmmaiKlorw
Ha 4 tAfaa
second Tuesday each
communication,
HOLV1N
tARRAZOLO,
171alMni ITntavhtfl flnmUnlla
month
w.l
A TTORtfEYS
AT LAW,
DKSMARAIS corned.
G. A. Bothukb. E.fJ.
L. H. HOFHBlSTBa. Ben.
XV ouuaing.east side or piusa, Las Vegas,
. m.
COUNCIL NO. J, Royal and
LA8 VEGAS
Masters. Begular convocation
a ......,.,... .,
Mrtnilar nf aa.h
tlllrn ......
FKANK 8PEINGKK,
mnn,h yuuLuai
i
j wwum M.VUU...
A TTOBNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Masonic temple.
qko. T. Goulu,At
U. A. ttUTHOBB,
s. umce in union diook. oizin street .
T.J.
Becorder.
nan L,aa yoga., . ju.
w-

1)11

-.i

w.

las-si-

B. A.

riRBB,

vlted to attend these bodies.

.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
N. M. (P. O. Box r.) Prac

ATTORNEY
tices In the supreme court and all district
courts of the Territory.
Special attention
given to Spanish and Mexican grant titles

ana numngiiugaiion.
ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

LONG & FUST
.
OFFICE,

East Las Venn,

WY
N. M.

OmClAL DIRECTOR,

blood-purifie-

wool-scouri-

I. o. o.
VEGAS
TA8
M.wuu-f-

TAIAMOND LODGE No. 4, meets first

Basks

Blackwell's Genuine'

'

N. B. BosinSBBT, bec'y.

ana coia ontus in connection.

.

VaoiS, meaning "Tbs Meadows,"
3 Ways to Get f nMMil 10 Conponj, or
Is the county seat of Ban Miguel county
1 Coupon and 10 cent!, or
This Circus :
'Give me a liver regulator and loan lies on both sides of the Oallinaa river,
eta. without any Couponsv
14
regulate tbe world," said a genius. Tbe and, with its suburbs, has about 10,000
'
druggist handed bira a bottle of De Inhabitants,
Blackwell'a Durham Tobacco Co., Durham, H.C.
It baa water works, street cars, are and
Witt's Little Early Iiiseis, tbe famous
incandescent
electrio
the Clroua will be sent
little pills.
light plant, telephone
postpaid. Too will find 1 coupon
3 ooupone Inside eaafc. 4 ounoe bag of j
laideoaunil ounoe bag, anayou
Territorial agricultural expert.
exchange!,
Dr. Slack, of Clayton, Is building a meut station, headquarters of the Atchi
storehouse on tbe rear end of his reel son railway system, New Mexico division.
denoe 16ts, 14x26 feet.
together with railroad machine shops and
works, stock yards, and tbe
A high liver with a torpid liver will
sheep shearing and dlppiog plant
largest
not be a long liver. Cornet tbe liver in tbe United States.
Buv a bag of this Celebrated Smoking Tobacco, and read the
with De Witt's Little Early Risers, lit- - West of the river, the old town bas tbe
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how to get them.
tie pills that cure dyspepsia and con
Mexican
and
appear
ploturesque
qaaint
a CtNT STAMPS ACCEPTED.
stipation. Winters Drug Co.
ance adobe bouses, nariow, crooked
iiXAAAAAAI
M
handiand
native
customs,
people
The Ice cream social given at tbe streets,and
and
occupations; but tbe plaza
Phoenix botel at Clayton by the Misses crafts
all of the new town, east of the river, con
Kev. F. T. Bennctl, pastor of St.
Charles
E. Meredith lonf.Lt tbe
Jost was a grand success.
stitute a distinctive American city, Tbe John's parish, Albuquerque, came up property In which be is now
doing
well graded, while to Santa Fe to officiate at tbe
wedding business, known as tbe Clayton hoiel
One Minute Cough Cure touches the streets are wide and
shaded
with
abound,
growing of Miss Sadie M. Johnson, late of bar
Dr. S. I. North'; consideration,
rliht spot. It also touches it at tbe sidewalks
treesJ Three parks, filled wltb grass and Ramona school, and Jeff Gurle, of the $ 1,800.
right time if you take it when you have trees, add to tbe beauty and bealtbfulness United States
Indian school.
a cough or cold. See tbe point f Then
d
Handsome and
of tbe place.
Just now everybody is beginning to
don't cough. Winters Drug Co.
As baldness makes one look prema take a spring medicine.
stores, beautiful residences, and innumeraAnd it is a
child of Navor ble lawns, set in grass and adorned wltb turely old, so a full head of hair gives good thing lo do, provided you. take
Tbe little
Martinez died at Clayton of wbooping shrubbery and flowers, combine to pro- to mature life tbe appearance of youth. Simmons Liver Regulator ibe best
claim a cultured community, possessed of
medicine. It Is a sluggish liver
oougb, alter several days of suffering.
To secure ibis and prevent the former, spring
all modern comforts and conveniences.
that clogs the system and makes bad
A city ball, three publio school buildings, Ayer's Hair Vigor is confidently recom blood. A dose a day of Simmons Liver
Don't Invite disappointment by ex
Masonic temple, opera bouse. mended, lijth ladies and gentlemen Regulator will make a new man out of
perimenting. Depend upon One Minute Cough Cure and you have immedi- Territorial Normal school and Territorial prefer it to any otber dressing.
you, and a new woman, too. Look for
Tbe only Ineane asylum are publio buildings,
the Red Z on the package. It is Simate relief. It cures croup.
of red and white out sandstone,
harmless remedy that produces imme
G. Wald, formerly in the bindery mons Liver Regulator you want.
diate results.
unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices business in Albuquerque, has been
B McPherson has a peach tree in
in any town, of equal site, in tbe States.
quite ill at bis residence on tbe High- -' hisJ
Miss Ella Nugent, of San Antonio, is
llillsboro
containAn Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college, lands, down there, the
few
past
days.
spending a couple of weeks with Mrs. Convent school, Presbyterian Mission
ing blossoms exactly resembling roses.
W. R. Mitchell at Fraley,
school, Methodist manual training school,
Tbe latest results of pharmaceutical
Christian Brotheis' institute, City high science
and the best modern appliances Chamberlain's Bye and Skin Ointment
no
Quick in effect, heals and leaves
kina
school, three graded publio schools,
Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
soar. Burning, scaly skin eruptious
are
of iu compounding Ayer's
availed
two
dergarten, a commercial school and
Scald Head, Sore Nipples, Chapped
Hazel
Witch
DeWitt's
cured
by
quickly
music schools, besides several private teach- Sarsaparilla.
Hence, though half a Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Salve. Applied to burns, scalds, old ers, are among tbe educational advantages
Eye Lids.
century in existence as a medicine, it Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated
sores, it is magical in tffeot. Always and facilities.
For sale by druggists at 25 cents per box.
is
in
of
abreast
the
all
that
fully
age
cures piles. Winters Drug Co.
'
Las Vswas Is the natural sanatorium of
TO HOBSlToWNERS.
r.
United States, combining more nat- goes to make it the standard
tbe
For
a horse in a fine healthy con.
The five scraper teams, which have ural
putting
,
advantages tban any other place In
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders-The- y
bee at work during March under E. America.
waters
the
are
Her thermal
tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
old- M. Reid, wtre laid off at San Antonio. equal, ot tbe Hot Sprines of Arkansas,
J. W. Coleman, a
loss of appetite, relievo constipation, correct
while ber climate is inhbitely superior. time resident, has been
appointed post kidney disorders and destroy wowns, giving
is no malaria, no excessive heat or
Soothing, healing, cleansing, De- - There
new life to an old or
horse. 25
no gnats, rats or mosquitoes. The master at Madrid.
cold,
is
Hazel
Salve the enemy air Is pure, dry, rarifled, and highly elecWitt's Witch
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
Tbe breaking up of the winter is a
to sores,' wounds and piles, which it trified a certain cure for consumption if
never fails to cure. Stops itching and the disease be taken in time. Tbe bot signal for the breaking up of tbe sys
Rev. 1'. A. Hubbard, the presiding
rheu
a
for
are
waters
liver,
skin,
specific
Qires chapped lips and matic and blood disorders. Her Montezu- tem. Nature is opening up the pores eldur for the A. M. E. churcb, who
burning.
cold sores in two or three hours. ma botel is the finest hostelry between and throwing off refuse. . De Witt's held services at
Albuquerque last SunWinters drug store.
Chicago and California, and is situated in Sarsaparilla is of unquestionable assisleft tbat plaoo for Triuidad.
day,
a beautiful canyon, five miles from town, tance in this
operation. Winters Drug
wbere tbe Hot Borings, forty in noruoer, Co.
F. C. Peterson and family are late come
to tbe surface.
boiling
Piles, Piles riles.
residents of Springer, from Waukesha
Tbe latitude is about tbe same as mac oi
x
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
Mrs. R S. Pbilpot has been appointed
central Tennessee, while tne altitude is
county, Wisconsin.
nearly 8,600 feet. Tbis combination gives postmistress at Bland, rice Fletcher, re ing and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk's
German File Ointment has bured the
peculiar, but most happy, result. In the
J. W. Pierce, Republic, Iowa, says: awinter,
during tbe day. tbe thermometer signed. A very worthy appointment. worst cases of ten
years' standing by
I have used One Minute Cough Cure seldom
falls, in tbe shade, below forty dethree or four - applications. No one
in my family and for myself, with
An Affidavit.
grees, wbile it often runs, in tbe sunshine,
degrees or even more. On
so entirely satisfactory that I can to sixty-fiv- e
This is to certify that on May 11th, I need Buffer ten minutes after using
tbe otber band, in tbe summer, tbe beat is
Dr.
hardly find. words to express myself as never oppressive, in tbe shade, ana no walked to Melick's drug store on a pair Orir Kirk's German Pile Ointment
agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
to its merit. I will never fail to rec- nigbt is too warm for comfortable sleep, of crutches (.nd bought a bottle of
ommend it to others, on every occa- under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will Chamberlain's Pain Balm for. inflam- every box. Pnce fl.OO. Sold at
nine days out of every ten, the year
Depot drug store Las Vegas
Winters sbine
sion that presents itself."
round. This, with tbe extreme dryness ot matory rheumatism which had crip
the air, caused by the very slight precipidrug store.
pled me up. After using three bottles
A. S. Grant, who has just returned
tation of moisture:, tbe resinous aroma, I am completely cured. I can cheerto Albuquerque from Los Angeles, was
mounThousands of dollars are being in- rolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
WetCharles
recommend
it.
II.
a guest at tbe wedding of Attorney
vested every month in mining ma- tains; tbe large amount of electricity in fully
the air. and tbe consequent ozone, result iel, Suobury, Ta.
W. Johnson and Miss Florence
chinery in Colfax county.
of
location
tbe
Sworn and subscribed to before me, George
ing from tbealtitude ; and tbe
d
Poyas, and he reports it a most charm
town,
by mountain and mesa on August 10, 1891
Walter
Sbipman,
LoU of Talk
these all conspire to produce an atmosing affair.
About Parks' Cough Syrup is what phere which Is a balm to all diseases of tbe J. P. For sale at 50 cents per bottle,
of
R.
D.
store.
Tbe
Deot
by
Goodall,
percentage
drug
we desire. Everyone wbo tries this respiratory organs.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
death from conaumption is lower in New
The best salve in the world fjreuts,
remedy, says that it has no equal in Mexico tban it is anywhere else in the
Dr.-D.
Radcliff
of
j formerly
the Cure of all diseases of the throat United States; and no other place in New
is in Albuquerque, and conlem. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheuiu, fever
and lungs. We know it will cure any Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
s,
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
Asthmatics experience plates locating there in the fall.
oold and do it In the shortest possible of its climate.
corns and all skin eruptions,
immediate and permanent relief, in this
time. You don't know this, but you altitude.
It will be an agreeable surprise to and positively cures piles, or no pay
In tbe wav of health and pleasure re
will agree with us if you only try one
It is guaranteed to give per-fepersons
Sold sorts. Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius colio to subject to attacks of bilious required.
bottle of Parks' Cough Syrup.
or money refunded.
satisfaction
learn
that
relief
mountain
romantic
in
of twenty miles,
may
prompt
For sale by
by O. G. Schaefer.
glens and beaile babbling mountain brooks, be bad by taking Chamberlain's Colic, Price 25 coots per bos.
are tbe Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, Cholera and Diarrheal
Petten Drug Co., Las
Murphey-VaIa
Remedy.
Rocon'
been
Mineral
Miss Violet Littrell has
El Porvenir, Sandoval's
Hill,
Vegas and East Las Vegas. At whole-til- e
fined to her bed at Spriogir, but she mero Ranch, Blake's, Sparks', Sapello, many instances the attack may be pre.
&
Manzanares
Browne
Co.
by
Rociada, and other places, too numerous vented by taking this remedy as oon
is now much better.
to mention, wbere health can be recovered, as tbe first
of
disease
tbe
symptoms
Mrs. Thomas Uugbes left Albuquerand life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
25 and" 50 cent bottles for
d
Parks' Cough Syrup for coughs and the invalid, tbe
business man appear.
for Needles, Cal., where she will
que
K.
sale
D.
Goodall, Depot Drug visit a few
by
Las Veoas bas two daily and dve weekly
colds. Sold by O. G. Scbaefer.
days with her daughter,
loan
and
two
building
Store.
papers, three banks,
Mrs. C. O. Cusbman,
three hotels, many boarding
Miss Maud E ison, ot Washington associations,
houses, nine churches, a number ot clubs,
City, arrived in Santa Fe to take a po- and all tbe leading civic and social socie- ROYAL
sition as chief clerk at Rimojia Indian ties; a roller flour mill, capacity, fifty barestablishrels per day ( two
Highest of all
leavening
school.
ments, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
V, S. Government Report
and
a
Strength.
brewery
annually;
,. A cup of Parks' Tea at night ceanses
bottling establishment; a manufactory ot
the system in a pleasant but thorough mineral and carbonated waters; two wagG. . Bigot, a St. Louis attorney, who
and oarrtage factories; a saddle and is
manner, acts on the liver and is a great on
elecsupplying the capital to operate the
foundr.
harness
a'
restorative of health and strength. trio light faotory;
planing mills, tamous "Ortiz" gold mine near Dolplant, three
Sold by O. G. Schaefer.
and otber enterprises ot less importance.
ores, visited Santa Fe.
There are eight large wholesale houses,
Terthe
extends
trade
whose
throughout
It is now said Rev. Beane, late of
During the winter of 1893, F. M.
adjoining sections;
ritory, and into tbe
Springer, is in the City of Mexico.
while the volume of this trade, and the Martin, of Long Beach, West Va., convalue of the stocks which they carry, can tracted a severe cold which left him
Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga, not be duplicated west ot Kansas City and with a cough.' In
speaking of bow be
of Denver. Three merchants' brok- cured
Tenn., says, "Shiloh's Vitalizer saved south
it, he says: "I used several
selected the city as their distribrOVES THE BOWELS IN 1
ers
have
my life. I consider it the best remedy uting center, the amount of their yeerly kinds of cough syrup, but found no re- ft
THE MORNING
fj
for a debilitated system I ever used." sales exceeding, in tbe aggregate, tbe com- lief until 1
bought a bottle of ChamberFor dyspepsia, liver or kidney trouble bined sales of all otber such brokers in
Mexico. Tbe retail merchants, ot lain's Cough Remedy, which relieved
SolQDyO. G. 8CHAKFER.
it excels. Price, 75 cents. Sold by New
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry me almost . instantly, and in a short
Winters Drug Co.
larger Snd better stocks of goods tban do time brought about a complete cure."
the retail merchants of any other town in When troubled with a cough or cold
Mrs. Daniel Campbell and family this Territory or Arizona.
.1
Las ViiOAe Is tbe distributing point for use this remedy an you will not find
moved back to their home ranch from
all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison it necessary to try several kinds before
nearly
llillsboro.
system, she bas connection witb Kansas
get relief. It has baen in the mar
oa "the east, Colorado on the north, Arizo- you
conShiloh's Cure, the great cough and na and California on the west, and Texas ket for over intwenty years and
f tvor and popularity.
and Old Mexioo on the sooth. Besides stantly grown
LAS '.VEGAS, N. M.
in
Is
Pocket
demand.
cure,
croup
great
these, she has more stage lines, connecting For sale at 50 cents per bottle by K. D.
size contains twenty-fiv- e
doses, only ber witb tributary territory, than has any
25c. Children love it. Sold by Win otber town in New Mexico. Tbis territory Goodall, Uepot drug store.
includes tbe entire section east and south
Indian Depredation Claims a
ters Drng Co.
O. N. Marron was chosen as the
of the mountains, and comprises tbe counvjpecialty.
San
of Colfax, Mora, Taos,
on trie democratic
Miguel,
Senator Nick Galles will shortly ties
Santa
Socorro, Dona Ana, Grant, central committee, at a recent
bnild a neat residence near the court Cbaves, Fe,
meeting
Lincoln and Eddy, with parts of
Isaac K. Hltt A Jo , Chicago. III., Bar
bouse at llillsboro.
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger in Albuquerque. Colonel Grunsfeld aett,
Thompson A I aw, Washington, D. 0.,
in
tbe
takes
This
at
New
E.
all
Medler
L.
the meeting,
than
are associated with me In cases before tb
England.
presided
and
tbe
Rio
oftbe
Oourtol
Claims.
famous
Grande,
Valley
Karl's Clover Root, tbe great blood less
acting as secretary.
famous, but not less exoellent, Velley
clearness
freshness
and
of
sections
gives
purifier,
of tbe Pecos tbe finest fruit
to tbe complexion and cures constipaThis Territory Is rich in everything that
Sold
50
Win
25
cts
cts., $1.
by
tion,
To your chain af health,
constitutes the Wealth of Nations. Iron,
ters Drug Co.
.
happ'jwas and content-me-coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
may be a . . . ; . .
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
Ex Secretary of the Territory Silas
PERFECT COOKINd
variety and exbaustless quantities,
APPAPATUg
Alexander is now one of the gold kings are among the several products of the
country which Las Vegas commands.
of Socorro county.
Sheep, cattle and lumber abound, so that
in each of these prime articles of commerce
Th purchai. of
this city is the best market in New Mexico.
SLe handles more wool tban all the otber
towns in the Territory combined, wbile
ber commerce lo hides Is truly enormous.
3
In the same way, she stands
WIHomplete'the chain.
for ber trade In grains, hay, vegetables,
her
while
trade
end other farm i roducts;
in ice, gathered In the neighboring moon-tai- n
Hot Air, Hot Water, and
canyons, extends east into Kansas,
A.YMt AMI
west into Arizooa, and south Into Old Steam Heating. Tin Roofing,
Meiico.
Tin
'

'MONTEZUMA LODtiK KO. 22S.
SEXENNIAL I K.AfJllK Ileirrlar rr.Btlna
O Seooad Tuesda
at I. u. o. r. hall. evenlua oi each month

O. L. Gregory, prop
Onlv skilled workmen emnlorad.
Hot

LAS

ttiimiii

SOCIETIES.

tl

Center Street,

a grand parade with elephants, eagss of animals,
ehariola, bands. Givea a full performance la a ring, with ring
njaiiter, olown, acrobats, bareback ridere, trained doge and
winding up with the pantomime of Humpty
Dumpty.
,
Including all the oharaoters and soenery.

I

Let The Wholq World

.

Ciru-hrro-

Barber Snaps.

It makes

Advantages.

DIRECTORY.

B. M. BLAUTBLT,
Tonsortal Parlors,
Center Street.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branch, round
senator, and round, square and box pom
paaour a specialty,

"

"up-to-dat-

Ji-su-

BUSINESS

..WHOLE"
for

'Attractions and

Considerable building and other Im
provement are being done in the rural
districts adjoining Clayton.

1

eM

Las Vegas, the Chief City
of New Mexico-Som- e
of Her Resources,

Do you lack faith and love health
Let us establish your faith and restore
De Wilt's Sarsapar
your health with
'
Ml..
Wln A T . - Cn

PECTORAL

lExtracti trom Oar Bxobanaes.l
"Two years Btfo, I had the grippe,
Miss Stella Lew I risen Is one of the
and
it left me with a cough which gave
1
liappitst little ladle
Albuquerque
me no rest night or day. My family
a mono. Das presented tier with a bi physician
proscribed for tne, changing
cycle.
tho medicine as often a he found the
Col. J. G Albright, the retired
things I had taken were not helping
Journalist at Albu .ueiq le, claims that
vba recent cold snap did rut kill all the
peaches.
Mis Marie Abrarus, vt'io has been
visiting at tbe home of Mrs. Hill, ovi
at uiayton, is suffering with conger
uon or trie lungs.
D. A. Clouthier has rented tbe One
farm of II M. Porter's, three mile
we.t of Springer, taking pissesslon
Wednesday, me 1st.
One thousand heal of cattle were
shipped from Springer, part of them
to Kinsley, Kansas, and the rest to
Silverton, Colorado.
v
Arrangements have been made for
its.h
the Crescent ooal yard, at
Albuquerque, opposite the freight
I'rat
me, but, In spite of his attendance, I got
depot, in a lew days, by VV.
o better. Finally, my husband, read-in- g
The frog leg ludustry of Albuquei
one day of a gentlemau who had
que, is growing day by day, and the
had the grippe and was cur,ed by
frogs of tbe Uio Grande valley are be
taking
ing sought after by the markets of tbe Ayer's Clierry Pectoral, procured, for
me, a bottle of tills medicine, and before
east.
'R. H. Cowan has the' contract and tt had taken half of It, 1 was cured. I
have used the Pectoral for my children
has a force of men and teams at work
and In my fmnily, whenever we have
on a large reservoir for II. M. Porter,
needed it, and have found it a specific
ins. tine ranch three miles west of
for colds, coughs, and lung troubles."
Springer.
EmilV Wood, North St;, Elkton, Sid.
Mrs. A. B. McUaffey, daughter of H.
K. Fox, the jeweler, left Albuquerque
for Denver, where Mr. McUtffey is in Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
business. Tbey will reside in Denver
Highest Honors at World's Fair.
in tbe future.
Cleanse
tht System with Ayir'i Sarsapirillt,
, John C. Ryan, of Fort Worth, gen
tral manager ot the Folsom town, land
end improvement company, was in
Word from Golden announces that
Clayton on business onnected with
bis property.
J. T. McLaughlin and others have just
Cards will ba Issued at Albuquerque, made a rich strike of galena and lead
in a 'few days, announcing the ap carbonates on a claim in tbe vioinity of
. .
"
mines.
proaching marriage of Louis Smith to tne "iviocoin-LuekyMiss Mamie. McCue, daughter of (Jul
The Ideal Panacea.
M. F. AtcCue.
James
L.
Francis, alderman, Chi
A sister of Mrs. A. T. Quige, of
Hall's Peak, arrived in Springer from cago, says: "I regard Dr. King's New
as an ideal panacea for
Missouri, and will visit with tbem for Discovery colds aud
coughs,
lung complaints,
to
home time, probably concluding
stay having used it in my
family for the
in Coif ax county.
ast five years, to the exolusion of pby
who
a
was
resident
George Briggs.
or other prepar
loans'
of Albuquerque when Al .Connors' ations." prescriptions
"Marble Hall" was in full blast,
Rev. John Burgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
that city from Needles, where he writi s : "I have been a minister of the
is engaged in business.
Methodist Episcopal church for fiity
Mrs. W. II. Matson.wife of the local years or more, and have never found
railroad agent at Albuquerque, met anything so beneficial, or that gave me
with an accident while attempting to such speedy relief as Dr. King's New
ride a bicycle, and in tbe fall suffered Discovery."
Try this ideal cough
a severe injury to her hip.
remedy now. Trial bottles free at
Petten Drug Co's.
P. II. McNamee, of Vera Cruz, Mex- Murphey-Va- n
ico, who at one lime, in tbe years drug stores, Las Vegas and East
1881-- 2,
was a resident of Springer, re- Las Vegas, at wholesale by Browne
Manzanares Co. Regular size, fifty
turned there and will do some
cents and $1.
in the vicinity.
A. Scbultz, daughter of Mr.
Mrs.
Robert Ewing and Peter Smith are
and Mrs. J. B. Jost, of the Phoenix hoto
tel, left Clayton for Raton, to j in her organizing a prospectors' syndicate
mounsearch
in
Fe
for
the
Santa
gold
lucrative
who
holds.a
posihusband,
tion there in the Santa Fe machine tains.

mm

tib

Winters

that's what makes il go.

FOR

la Grip,

COUNTY.

It not only is so, it must be so, One
Minute Cougb Cure sols quickly, and

Eatatera Star

Rsoular

seoond and fourth

eTenina-s-

Hiss Lizzih

iowmsb, Worthy Matron,
A. F. Bknkdict.
WorthT Patron.
Mas. Emma Bknkdict, Treasurer.

All Vlaltlnc hrntliara or.,1 m.,...
Mas. Mattik MonKAr . Secretary
invited.

.

THE COLUMBIA,

FEDERAL.

Thomas B. Cation.... Dolegate to Congress
....uovernor
W. T. Thornton
Becretarv
Lorlon Miller
Chief Justice
Thos. Smith
N. O. Collier,
II B Hamilton,
.Associates
N. B. Laughlln,
.
Felix Martinez. .uierx (to judicial District
Surveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Easley
Charles M. Shannon United States Collector
J B. H. Hemingway, U. S. District Attorney
v. o. juarsnai
Eawaru Li, ri an
W. H. Loo tnla
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Mine
Coal
W.
.U.S.
J. Fleming
Inspector
James H. Walker, Santa Fe,Reg. Land oflice
Pedro Delgado,Sauta Fe....Kec. Land Olllce
JohnD. Bryan, LasCruces.Reg. Land Office
Jas. P. Ascarate.LasCruces.Bec. LandOtflce
Klcnaru Young, uosweu.. ..Keg. Lanu Office
W. H. Cosnrove. Boswell...Bjc. Land Offlca
JohnC. Black, Clayton
Beg. Land Office
Joseph S. Holland. Clayton, Eec. Land Office

oommnnloatlons
.

Three Blocks from Union Depot,

320 to 1330 Seventeenth

Street,

COiOKADO.

TEBBIT0BIAL.

J. P.
VictoryDlst.
H.

Solicitor-Genera-

l

Santa Fe
Attorney
Crist,
J,
Las Cruces
it. I.. Younir
Thos. J. Wilkersnn
...Albuquerque
Silver City
A. H. uarue
H. M. Dougherty
Socorro
,
Geo. McOoroilrtc
....Baton
A. A. Jones
Las Vegas
...Koswell
John FranWln
Librarian
uegura
jose
w. a. wynys
.Clerk Supreme Court Prioe
SuDt. Penltentlarv
K. H. Bervmann
Geo. W. Khaebel
Adjutant General
Samuel Eldodt
Treasurer
Marcellno Garcia
Auditor
Amado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction
Coal Oil Inspector
M. S. Hart

AMERICAN PLAN.
Reduoed to Suit the Crimea

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE ASYLUM.

President
E. V. Long
Lorenzo Lopes
and
Treas.
Carl W. wiidenstein
bec'y
Honiara.
isenigno
Frank S. Orosson
Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. Marron
Geo. W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. camoua oilnger
Matron
COURT OF PRIVATE LAIS 0LAIM3.
,

Special

$1.50 and $1.75 Per Day.
Bates by Week or Hon

Clean, Neat, Comfortable, and
Especially desirable for
families and ladies traveling alone.
associate JD8TI0B8--'. Wilbur F. 8 tone, of Electrio Light, Elevator, Baths, etc.
Golorado; Thomas M.0. Fuller, of North Cable cars pass the hotel for all parts
Murray, of Tennes of the
Carolina; William
see, Jtienry u. oiusa, ot &aneaa.
city.
G.
Mattnew
Attorney.
"

'

Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8.

CATTLX SANITABT

BOARD.

W.H.Jack
.chairman, Silver City
M.N. Ohaffln.... first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
M.S.Otero ..... sjiond
Jlstrlct, Albuquerque
'
B.G Hea(
...tilrd district, atrous

J.F.Hlnk'.e
J.A.Laltt.e

R. M. Poree, Mgr.'
jrh-

fifth d'.strlct, Lower Penasco
socrotaiy.Las Vegas

Solentiflo American
Agency

fora

COUNTY.

T. O. de Baca
J County Commissioners
Gregorlo Flores
uionicio jnaraner
Greaorlo Varela.
..Probate Judge
Clerk
Patricio Gonsales
v... Probate
Jose G. Montano. i.
.Assessor
Sheriff
Hllarlo Bomero...
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon,
Adelaldo Gonzales... School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry Goke....
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Jesus ula. Prada
Coroner
.

LAS VEGA8 PEEOIN0T3.

Simon Aragon,... Justice of the Peace, No. 8
28
'
D. 0. deBaca
U.S. Wooster
"39

"

JJ)J

CAVEire.

VT

TRADE

MARKS.

COPYRIGHTS, eto.i

For Information and free Handbook write to
HUNK Sr. CO., 861 Broadway, New York.
Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every p&tcnt taken out by us Is brought before
the pubU-- by a notice given free of cliarge In tad

"

64
Antonlno Zubla . "
OUT OF FAST LAS VESAS.
F. E. Olney
Mayor
T. F. Clay
Marshal
O. B. Eurlckson
.......Treasurer
Moore
Recorder
J. E.
E. V Long
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Bobbins
Physician
u. ii oiiingsworin . ..
J. K. Martin
B. I Foreythe
W. II. Barber
..Aldermen
E LHamblln....

Larccst clrculntlon of any wlenUflo paper 'n the
world, fipiendldly Illustrated. Ko Intclligenft
man anouia oe without It. Weeklr. i..1.M)

tlJBO
"SgiiiJiHEBH,

six months.

CO
Address, MUNN
Hew Vorlc City.

361 llroadway.

.

8,T Kline
L. If Jffofmelster
A. T. oogers
Edward
L.

John

BOABD OF EDCCATIOH.
,
Henry..

...

President

York

eecretary
u. f, jcarickson
Treasurer
Members First ward. Alfred it. Smith.
Geo. V. Beed; second ward, 'L. C. Fort, L.
v.
weoo; uura wura. auw&ru iienry. a .
w. Kelly : fourth ward; O. V. Hed.xock.
J.A.
Carruth.
NEW MEXICO BOARD OF nEA'.TH.
W. B. Tipton, M. D., President... Lds Vegas
D.,V-Pres.- ..

C. S.Easterday.M
rrancs H.ACKin.T. si.i.,Hec.
J. H. Sloan, M. D.. Treas
win figgert. ai. u
J. J. Sliuler, M. D
J. M. Cunningham, M. D

LAS VEGAS

Albuquerque
......
vegaa
lus
Santa Fe
oaoia.e
. Baton

BRICK

Ifyou use the Prtaloma
Incubator, a Brooder
Make money while

others are wasting
time by oldprocewee.
Catalog tells all about
it, and dt icril.es every AfB
article needed lor tni
poultry Business.

lyluSJ.li
r.t.i ... j9

The "ERIE"

mechanically the bcstC
.wheel. Prettiest model.
we are Pacific Coast a
Atrents. Bicycle cata- logue, mailed free,gives p
fulHeaerirjUon, prices, etc., aoentS wasted. E

m,AHJMAIHCrjBAT0RC0.,retalnma,CaLk
Br anch Houbb, S3I 8 Main St., Los Angeles.

aissBBassasMaBBBMmaanwal

E. Las Vegas

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

B

040

FOR

PER
WE ESI

V7ILLIUG WORKER

Quotations on Brick furnished, at the Of elthet sex, any 3ge, In any part of the countrr,
at the employment which we furnish. You need
yard or in the wall.

E. E. BURLING AM E'S
ASSAY

0FF1CEV LABORATORY

EsfaMI!icl In Colorado, 16C6. Samples by mall o:
upros. will receive prompt and earvlul altuuiltm.
Said a Silver Bullion
Aiiriti, 1739 1 1738 Lawnaei St., Tsmn. Colo.

u'ore,ilil

Job Printing

not be away from borne over night. You can glvo
mo.
yourwhcletlmetothowork,orohlyyoursparo
menL. As capital is not required you run no risk.
Wo supply you with all that is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any one
can do the work. Beginners make money from
the start Failure is unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who is willing to work fails to make more
money every day than can be made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free book
containing the fullest information.

Ot every description
executed with neatness
and despatch

H. HALLETT

AtthsOcticJoltes

.

; CO,3

Box 830,'

PC3TLAND, MAINE.

r
THE

All

The People's Paper.
H;

Kenco

Has tbe Finest

cnmteli me

tht

Candidates on the City Ticket Exctpt.
Ing On ElMLd Yesterday.

Worm

M. 11.

'

fie

Our Leaders:

Jo8

Baca Is up from Anton Ctiico.
William came In on No. 4,
Ueo. W. l.ukeni returucd to Puerto de
Luua,
H. K. Byr, of Watrous, Is la the city
'
'
,
...
again,
Jesus Ma. Ortiz left for Canon Blanco,
this mornlug.
Henry Coke aud family drove in from
Sapello, yesterday.
Itaymundo and Fidel Neto are la town
from Puerta de Luna.
Frank Zuinmack and H. JK. Blake were
in the city, yesterday.
Mrs, Abe Gold joined her husband here,
from' Santa Fe, yesterday,
T. G. Mulbern and wife reached home
from Raton, last evenlug.
Serapio Romero, of Wagon Mound, la
registered at the New Optic,
, I
Mra. Amada Moore and Franolsco Hlno-jo- a
visit town from Puerto de Luna.
Judge Francis Down departed .for bit
Santa Fe home on this morning's train.
D. Lowltzkl w(ll arrive from Santa V
on Saturday, on a visit to Mra. Dahslg.r
' '
and family.
Mra. E. Phillips and daughter, who bave
been stopping at tbe Stoner house, left to'
day for Normal,' Illinois.
L. CukeleSj T. B. Csrion and wife, Mrs.
L. L. Btephenson, Chicago; Wm. H. Pope,
Santa Fe, register their cognomens at tbe
Plaza hotel.
'
&
Judge B. E. Booth leaves on Saturday
for Elizabetbtown, which mining place
will probably ba bis headquarters for some
'
.
time to come.
r
Dvn. Lorenzo Lopez and family bave
gone out to Anton Cbico again, near :whlch
place Don Lorenzo la tearing BP the earth
for a hidden treasure.
'. :
Cbas. Bennett and wife left Overland today for 8anta Fe near which' plaoe tbey
will take charge of a fruit farm owned by
Geo. W. Hlckoi, of this city.
Samuel H. Elkins was a passenger for
Cerrlilos, last evening; B. Gilbert ' and R.
W. Peokbam, for southern points, and W.
T. Clever and Jos. E. Saint, for'Albu-querqu'' ''
'
v '.
Jiinn

iCOLTONS?.
;

...

BRDfi

COMPANY,

l'LAZA. PHARMACY,
(Successors to E. O. Murpbey & Co.)

From Saturday's Optio:
. ,
""""-'- .nd
There will be two surprised men In this
R.u..
city, on next Tuesday night Dr. F. E.
Leading drug bouse In the southOluoy, at the largonon of bis majority for
west. Orders solicited and promptma or, and Dr. HJ. M. Mllligan, tbe pop
ly Ulled, Prescriptions a specialty.
candidate, at tbe smallness of tbe vote cast
Fresh drugs and purest ohenilcals, only, for biro.
Used In our prescription department.
Nothing could have been truer than tbe
Sole agent for Las Vegas, for the sale of above. Those who were at tbe polls, yestercelebrated
the
day, from morning until tbey closed in tbe
MACBETH WATER.
evening, were the most surprised, at the
result. The republican ticket iu tbe field
WEDNESDAY EVENING, AfKIL 8. 18D6. was made responsible for tbe tin and
omissions ot every administration from
METROPOLIS MISCELLANY. five years back, and Mayor Olney. was
held responsible In bis official position for
every act of tbe police force, council, and
Weekly Optic, to morrow.
tbe republican party. Factionists were
63tf
J. Hlchl, leading undertaker.
worked upon and sore beads made sorer by
Attend the closing of Abramowsky's tha alv nolltlcal maneuvering! ot tbe
populists. Yet, with all tbli opposition to
,
picnic.
race, tbe business men ana tne property
The New Brunswick restaurant for an owners wbo cast tbtir votes according to
108-l- f
appetizing meal,
tbe dictates of their best judgment,walked
to the polls and voted the straight rePablo C. de Baca, the drug clerk, Is on up
publican ticket.
the flat of bis back.
Tbe result, with majorities, was as folWalter Casi is again employed at the lows:
MAYOR.
vest side book store.
Hllllgan68
...Olney
t8
First ward ...
Smoke the "Champion Favorite" cigar. Second
08
... 80
ward.
SI
...104
Third ward...
Bast
cigar in the city.
' .W
... J
Fourth ward.
J.
The Chautauqua circle met with Mrs.
3H
"58
Total
,. .144
E. Hurley, last even log. That promise!
Olney's maj r.ty..,
Last year these wards polled a total Vote
The Apollo club will attend the Schubert ot 658 against 572, this year, Mayor Olney's
concert, next Friday evening, in a body.
majority over Dr. M. M. Mllligan, againBt
whom be made tbe. race this year, then be
to
Take
work.
cash
Put your spire
86.
ing
loan
and
Mutual
share with the
building
CITY CLERK.
138-tassociation.
Moore Larlmore
tta
First ward
'
46
There will be a special meeting of Las Second ward
bS
83
Third ward
Vegas division, Uniform rank, K. of P., fourth
5J
85
ward
on Friday evening.
842
SJJi
Total
.laiO
Moure's mainrlt.
The Rambler quartette will drive over to
tbe race
In
last
the
election,
year,
the
city
and
up
people
Mora,
give
tor city clerk was between. J. E. Moore and
there a musical treat In the evening.
Gao. H. Shield, tbe present encumbent
The soda fountains at the Murphey-Va- n
squeezing through by a bare majority of
Petten drug stores, both sides of town, are 17 votes.
'CITY TREASURER.
in full blast, with the Ice cream attachment.
Tr.mhlev
Perry
40
wo
Invitations have been issued to the mar- First ward
m
92
Second
ward
Bl
102
riage of Prof. B. F. Clark, of Des Moines, Third ward
6
00
Iowa, to Miss Mabel EStoner, of this city, on Fourth ward

DRUGGISTS.

121-1- 4t

ten-ce-

...

f

.

'

175
SSI
Total.......
2US)
Terry's majority
Mrs. K. J. Van Petten lost a garnet stick
Last year, tbe nominees on tbe two tick,
pin at the Eastern Star ball, lust nigbt,and ets for city treasurer were Ollie Earlckson
Prof. L. J. Marcus exchanged black bats and Perry C. Hogsett, tbe latter candidate

with somebody.

being defeated by

Lawrence Vigil, a bell boy at the Plaza,
hotel, and Miss Nicholasa Trujillo will be
united in marriage at the west side Catholic church, on next Monday.
-

'

79

.'.;

..'

r.lACOfJIC

The Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

'

.

votes.

First ward
J. K. Martin

e,

j

The Bostons Clothing House invites all
shrewd buyers, and any one wanting a
nice nobby summer suit for a little money,
. It
to call and see tbelr stock,
,
.

M.

Bjoth, lately employed at Cooley'a

Hvery stable, will go tip to Cherry Vallejr
and follow the pursuit of a farmer for an
honest livelihood.

A Word to

Lead.

HOUSE

'

HATS and CAPS

Canned

TTTIn

Goods.

BRAND

Snperio1i;Qualilv,

i

;.

for 'Sale,
These "goods
'
by
only,

;

.New. Designs

GRAIN.

HAY.

.

20th Century

Shoes.

t

-

Tegai and Albuquerque, New Mexico.
'.

;.,.

...

GKOSS; BLACKWELL & KELLY

'SEEDS.

WOOL,

New Mexico Seed House.;
GENERAL COM 171 OGI OH OUOMttOO.
-

proputiat injuriam quantlo point,

lie who does not repsl a wrong when. he
... ,,,
can, induces It.
Santana Gallegoa will be arraigned for
inoest, on the 15th lust. , t
Gabriel Vigil, charged with adultery,
will be defended at bis trial by Holman &
..wr
Larrarola.
Frank Casina, under Indictment for big-

ioo, ioa and 104 North Second St.,

1

.

WOODS.

G. B.

Successor to
A WEIL.

.

HABTMAN

amy, will be defended In court by Veeder

,.St. Louis, Mo.

,

r.
The Plaza.

V'-.-

AVVeeder,
Tbe U. 8. civil docket was called,

Ladies'

lm

Xsst

Attractive. Prices
tJpto-Dat- e
Styles

Call and Sea Our

UNITED STATES COURT.

-

;

;

CRAAF & BOWLES.

Qui nan
'

Wool Dea 1 e is ,

the City,

r

S,

this

morning, and court was adjourned over
j
till
morning,
The trial of W. and Hugh Dennis, for
driving Infected cattle into New Mexico,
is booked for
J,(.
F. B. Stevens and Pabllta Herrera wfll
be arraigned for adultery, on tbe 10th;
Will Delober, earns offense, en tbe 17th.
The trial of Alfred II. Hawkins, for
unlawfully cutting timber on government
land, has been placed on the calendar fir
'
' ' , '.'
the 14th inst.
The case against Jos. B. Cloutbler, of
Taos, tor a violation of the postal laws, has
been dismissed; also, the contempt case
against Miguel Martinez and Concepclob
Sanchez; also, tbe adultery charge against
Lucrecla Martinez and the bigamy charge
against Louisa Simmons.
' Teo lorlo
Tenorlo, Indloted for bigamy,
threw himself on the mercy of the court,

'
-

,

Z

Mont

Area H. Uell

Kartln's majority

Irf

gj

$

"

Cheaper than Bilver Dollars.

806050
GET A CATALOQUB
free II you call.

Also tbe Imported white china, in sets,
and rich single pieces.

the Wise is

a a r- .IAOAD
mm
n
r,
unuvu vj

Cut Glass,

.

100

HARTFORD Bicycles

Decorated China.

iocai

.

Mgeru,

Sundries and Supplies.

Bplendld Patterns and Elegant
Shapes."

O. L.

HOUGHTON,
C

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store,

7

-- DEALER' IN

Umm al Implemenls

Hardware. stoTos
Ladiei? and Chi (ken's

Ladies' Silk Waists, ; 'Persian
' :From
Ribbons.
:U
$3.00, up.
Children's Reefers. Ladies'. Capes,

Kid Gloves.

:aU:!'

Groceiv

..

.

"

:

:

.

i

-

-

best
Bicycle Hose

r-

-

d

g.

Da

mm
CHEAT.l

,

ti

Boys'

LEVY

.

t

in

,

60-- tf

; A laree stock of .Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
above cost.;' These' goods are all warranted to be of .the very best make
,
uuiufu obBWA, anu w gtvej perioub BabiBiauuuu.
EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.

J2.b

WlfOIJESALE

nfii

yards
1U for

OF ALL KINDS.

AGUA PURA COMPANY

;

Lakes

BR0.i
.

f

j'

Are Located

111

Uanufacturer of

',

'

And dealer In

the Masonic Temple,

SOLICIT

YOUR

.

Hoavy

Hard warn;

BverT kind of wagon material on band
specialty
Uorsesnoemg and repairing
Qrand and Manzanares Avenues,
Vegas.

PHttNIX

General Blaocsmithlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, neatly and
promptly done

Railro olcI Ave

le Lyons
809

-

--

,t'

Particular attention paid
to pruning trees, etc.

:

Flsf,"Gairie..nd Poultry
ok8R8 solicited.
7-

-

'

EVERYTHING

Las Vegfii
Greatest

Rooms.

Tables set with everything 'the
Uarkat affords. Pi ice reasonable,
MRS. S. MORSE,
Proprietresa

-

What we say .we'll do, we do. You can't say as much
for everybody. That's why the people are with. us.
That's; why you should come here for reliable goods,

II

at reliable

Kid

Locatlob: On the hoi scrlnrs branch rall-v
way. Eaet Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
-

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
Your Patronage Solicited

Handles the Only

all colors,
4c per yard.

8c per pair.

25 inch

Hemstitched,

P.ustie Lining,

Ladies' Handk'rch'fs

Steel Range Stoyes
i

tf

IN THE MARKET.

'

st

Vestibule
5c per yard.

s

4c each!

per yard.

Hemstitched,

Child's Caps Curtain Net
in

ail tbe Latest
Styles Just Received.

prices, with reliable dealers.

,fopsy. Black ?
Seamless 'Hose,
For Ladies.

Finish Cambric,

lie

& PATTY

;

Ken's Handkerchiefs,

9c each.

--

Topsx Black

.Seamless Hosey
ForjCbiidrerT'.

Hlaes 6 to"

14c

per-

-

paxr

Bis

Tinning,

............... .
6 pkgs. best. Needles ..........

ie
5c

No. i, seamless stockinet Shields, 7c
"
"
"
No. 2,
9c
For Children.
Velveteen Facing, 4 yds.. . . J . . 7c
Sizes to 0.
"
"4 yds, extra wide, 14c
14c per pair.
Langtry Curling Iron, each,. . . 6c
$1.98
8c
Silioia, yd
'
For cbild'a fine
velvet Fanctleroy Silk Binding Ribbon. .
Suits.
Size, 8 to 8.
, 9c
Twin Dress Stays, set
Twin Dress Stays, dozen
4c
Whalebone Casing, roll of 9 yds 9c
Fiber Interlining, yd.,.,, 14c
Hooks and Eyes with hump, card, 3
Fast Rosea,
Seamless IIose
B

36-i-

n.

........lie
......

.......

8EDTM mm.
'We do as we advertise."

Reductions in (lotions.

; Pins, paper,..

1

64-i-

Plunibirig

Furnished

':
y- -.

Bargain-jQiver- s.

"

S.

i

Las Vegas Roller Mill.

"

Elegantly

FIRST-CLAS-

-

.:

House,

South Railroad Ave., Near Depot,

the;las yegas

8. ,'aV" ni.

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

lil "all kinds of

J. THDRNHIULi j FBBSH MBAT3,
BtPBEf Raj I way Florist aii laniscapg Mmt ;'hAm8 and bacok,
Manager. ;
in Season.

9

Opposite Browne & Manianares Co.t

:L S, Dillon, Prop.

PATRONAGE.

ROGERS,
i

Practical Horseshoer,

MEAT "MARKET,

ibealer

SH;ANK,
Cars every fifteen minutes, trorh
f
1. d
to 8 p. m. .
'800 tickeU for J5.00
,
.
, v. .
lOQJHketa for W.80-88 wketa for $1.00
"

;

LATE OK ROGERS BHOB.l

-

ffagens.vCarriaps,

New Mexico.

RESPECTFULLY

Tons

50,000

A. T.

"

A. C. SCHMIDT

And Will Carry a General Line of Hardware,
Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Implements.
WE

Storage in Las Yegas Hot Springs Canon.

620 Douglas Aver, East Las Vegas, N.M

Office:

MYERS,

East Las Vegas,

V!

-

Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
to our many patrons.

OF-

1

aii

Capacity

,

WflBfifl

"

1

.

NEW HARDWARE FIRM
--

DEA.JC IN

PUREi MOUNTAIN IGF

?'

';

tf

J

Clothing,

soft finish,"
Muslin, 1 yd. vide,

!

Only 2oc.
sizes 6 to 10,

..

a

Summer,
r

-

Sixth Street, .Ppppsite Ppstofjfice,

,

.:.
1

and

Only Agents for the Standard PapertPatterns.

DRY

.

-

of Spring

I- -

this morning, and was sentenced to six
months in the Las Vegas jail by Judge
Smith; Vicente Baca pleaded guilty to the
offense charged against him and was given
thirty days behind tbe bars.
Tbe U. S. petit jury at the present term
of court is constituted as follows: Jose M.
Gonzales, Antonio Salazar, Robt.Dunaway,
Thos. Thatcher, W. L. Jobnson,.Feliciano
Arago'n, Trinidad Lopez, Nicolas da Luna,
Pablo Zamora, B.: M. Blauvelt, F. H,
Pierce, C. J. Boyd, Desiderio Cbavez, Jose
M. Barra, Juan Jose Mestas, Isldor Stern.,
'
Guadalupe Martinez, Casimiro Jimenez,
Frank Cayot, Edward Moore,. Fernando
Sanchez, Manuel Romero, SauUFlersheim
and Telesfor Montoya.

:

Line

'

THIS WEEK, ONLY 20o

A Little Higher in Price, Bu- t-

in Nobby Styles.

Spring Styles.

Complete

The Atchison "Flyer.".
While the officers of the Atchison dp not
care to De quocea,;. joey cuevertueiess
are of the opinion that caasenger train
No. 8, commonly known as the;'flyer,"
will not be taken off, as reported.
Tbey
think, however, that the time will be
lengthened eighteen hours between Chi
cago and Los Angeles, tbe same as it was
before the fast service was inaugurated.
There will be no dining car on
the
it 'will ' be'' 'np
train,
termed
"the
longer
flyer.'" General Man
ager Frey and General Superintendent
Mudge bave just been in Chicago making
arrangements for the change, and the re
sult of their deliberations ' likely will be
announcod soon.
A dispatch to the Kausas City Times
Jake Block is opening out the prettiest
from Chicago, said it was tbe intention of line of men's and boys' straw bats that
'
the Atchison officials to run "the; flyer' was ever brought to the cltyi
It
once a week during the summer months
FROM THE ELECTION.
,'. ECHOES
-- vWeather Report.
.V" ;
Tbe day has not- been determined upon
The republicans swept tbe field in AlbuMonthly summary, for the month of
but it will probably leave Kansas City
querque, yesterday, and probably . in
,,
Marcb, 1896; Gallinas Springs, N. M.
,
;
every Thursday. ,' ..
Santa Fe, too.
Maximum temperature, Uates,21st and 3ith,
C. E. Perry, republican candidate for
Minimum temperature, date, 18th ....10 dee;
J, E. Hurley, division superintendent for Mean
61.8 den
Maximum.'.
city treasurer, received the largest rma- tbe Atchison
...... ....2B7deg
from L Junta Mean Minimum
railway
of
the
day.
jority
81
In
Greatest
consecutive
precipitation
Precinct No. 89 has spoken as all the south,' and his competent stenographer,
hours, 10 inches, date 3d.
W. K.
came in from a trip to Bl Total
snowfall during month .... M inches
precincts In San Miguel county will speak Paso aEtter,
NO.
clear days
is
regular inspection toutm-las- t
at the November election.
.10
No. partly cloudy.
No cloudy..
Tbe colored men wbo voted the demo- night, says yesterday 'a Albuquerque Citi On
...ji.,.0
which .01 or more precipitation fell. ... I
.....
cratic ticket, yesterday, ought to find out ten. "Itohave received no official informa rrevaiimg winu aireciion
wsst
as
tion
new
tbe
time
nor
kllllnx
dates 16th and 18th
card,
Frosts,
regard
again, if they have forgotten, .. what
25
b
and
!8th
81st, from M to
winds,
Strong
tbe
rumora
afloat
about
abolish
ing
many
V h
caused the late war, anyhow Judeed,
40 miles per hour each dayi
the flyers,'' said Mr; Hurley. ,?'Super
James E. Whithobe,
they ought at least to be as much ashamed log
3
.
intendent
of
Observer.
the
attended
Voluntary
Mudge,
Topeka,
of themselves as are the sheep when being
sheared at the present democratic price of railroad meeting at Chicago last Saturday,
dead beat in town?
There's
a
soon
and as
as he returns to Topeka be will
wool.He personates a customary calls at a busi
official
forward
me.
to
Instructions
'4
The election, yesterday, speaks in tbe
Mr. Hurley informed tbe Citizen that A ness man's bouse, in,. the. evening, makes
highest term sb f commendation ot tbe re- G.
Wells, general superintendent for tbe an engagement to buy a bill of goods at a
publican administration for tbe past year.
Atlantic & Pacific; and Attorney Jennings, certain bonr, and, upon, leaving the' prem
Especially has Mayor Olnev worked hard ot
New York, will arrive in the city on tbe Ises, reqoe8tathe accommodation j of a
and conscientiously for the welfare of the
No. 1 passenger
and that the small loan till tbe bank opens in the morn-incity, aaa it would have been discreditable
Bometlines be gets It, too.
committee
for
tbe Atlantic
in tbe extreme to tbe community bad bis
& Pacific is expected to arrive on the fol
majority fallen below tbe majority be bad
When it comes to neckwear, the Beaton
last year, when be was comparatively a lowing morning.
ClotOin'g House, is the place to go.
It
new and untried man.
.''
y
'.111
"
There was but one' republican- - defeated
BUSINESS POUiTBBS.
at the polls, yesterday A.
for
Woii-iFaitv
alderman in the first ward. This was prob' Highest Honow
Walter Dearden. assaver and chemist
L
187-ably due to the fact that bis opponent, J.
Trinidad, Colors
K. Martin, served so
satisfactorily in the
For parties, concerts and socials, rent
council during the past year that the
50
Rosenthal Bros', bail.
voters desired to see tbe good work go on
A meal of plenty, well cooked and serv
without a change. A. H. Bell is a good
106-t- f
ed, at tbe New Brunswick.
,
republican and would have made a splendid
member of the council and it, is nowise to
Is
Hartman
agent for Wanamaker .a
bis discredit to be beaten bv a majority of
Brown and Mills & Merrill, One tailor-mad- e
seven by such a man as J. K. Martin.
olethlng. Bee samples at Hartman
store.
Yesterday's election shows East Las Vegas to have cangbt tbe epidemic that is
For painting your house, Shervin VI1- now prevalent
all over the country,
which is republicanism, pure and strong.
liama' ready-mixe- d
paint la the best and
It would have been too bad Indeed, and
tbe cheapest, and for your wails, kalsom- especially so this campaign year, to have
ine, to be had at tbe olJ town hardware
had the word go out that Las Vrir.R h.H
become a populist town. The republican.!
store, new building; D. Winternita. 120-partyof annot a party to crow over tbe defeat
Jutt received, goods for tbe season: Gar
opponent, it doesn't nse tbe
crowing emblem on the ticket, but It is
den tools, rubber and cotton bose, sprink
MOST PERFECT. MADE.
well and good, nevertheless, in East Las
Vega.,
that tbe joint democratic-populi- A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free lers, ncsiles, couplings,, menders, etc, ;
city ticket was hopeleasly snowed from Amrnonia, Alum or any other adulterant poultry netting and Icreen wire; prices
0 Suit the tiBjej, at H. 0, Cpcr?'. I1HI
40.rV?AR5 THE" STANDAf?, ..
-'

Elegant

: in Design,,

titir
t jf

Eiqul'Ite in design and workmanship.
;

Ss-f- t'

I

Sterling Silver,

tgll

Highest in

We have just received a : very large variety
of most beautiful articles, suitable for wed-- ,
ding gifts, whist prizes, and souvenirs. . . . . . .

"

Widest Range of
Equipment.
The Standard for'
the World.

'

.".'''"""""!.'"!"

A Gocd

.'

BOOTS and SHOES,

Teas and Coffees.

CLUB

Wholesale Grocers

71
B6

-

The "Surprise" mine, out in the viefnitv
of Agua Sarca', is now down about forty-fiv- e
foet, showing a contact of granite and
lime stone, with a
four-foo- t,
granular quartz lode. All appearances
now indicate that the shaft will soon reach
the water line where some rich mineral
may te expected.
If such a lode as this were opened at
Cripple Creek, it would be considered a
bonanza. Assays will be made as soon as
the water Hue is reached. This is on the
mineral
zone
which Prof.
B.
F.
Giltner had defined and on which
he advised the owners of tbe "Surprise1'
Biine to go down at least to the water line,
even if not a trace of mineral was found
until that depth was reached. He save
that all the Indications of gold are there,
but, as this country is new, be cannot estimate accurately the depth at which it will
be found. Here is a place where people
who talk of spending money to see what
(be country baa In mineral wealth can well
ittwd to plaoe It,

.

CHASES SANBORN'S
Finest Grown.

temple.:

BOARD OF ALDERMEN.

'

The Eastern Star Ball.
The fourth annual ball given by the Eastern Star order, last evening, was a grand
and emphatic success in every respect.
There were as many there as could comfortably fill the floor and many came as
as
They were as well
were the dancers as it was indeed a sight
that but few towns in the southjrest can
furnish. The adaptability of tbe hall, tbe
refinement of those participating, and the
music furnished by Prof Hand's full orchestra, were largely and most favorably
commented upon by visitors.
The Eastern Star annual dances have
come to be looked forward to as the most
interesting society events of the season,
and tbe one last evening eclipsed all previous ones.
The supper served by the ladies In the
lodge hall was toothsome and palatable,
and will tend to make the ball, next year,
an occasion to be anticipated with much
pleasure.

...
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'
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In tbe first ward at the last city election,
Mrs. B. Danziger has erected a handsome
Mr. Martin was elected alderman over D.
Iron fence around the graves of her deC. Winters, republican, by. a mjjority of
ceased husband and daughter, whose last
16 votes. C. Holling swortb's dame was on
are
adorned with monuresting places
both tickets, bis vote being 126.
ments.
Second ward
87
W. B. Barrier
R. M. Harvey, contracting agent for the S.
86
A. Cements
Wallace
which
will
exhibit
shows,
great
51
Barber's majority
in this city, on Tuesday, May 12th, has
Last year, Mr. Barber bad no opposition
been here
arranging necessary de- and received
114 vot.s.
tails for Its coniicg.
Third ward
S T. Kline
99
48
Jolif .Selman, the El Paso constable who Lewis Lutz
,
was shot byvGeorge Scarborough, a deputy
Bl
Kline's majority.............
U. 8. marshal,, died from bis wounds,
Last year, Mr. Kline was elected over G.
Monday afternoon) Scarborough has been H. Marshall by a majority of 64, and E. L.
placed under $500 bonds.
Hamblin, (democrat), was elected over A.
Higgins, (republican), by a majority of
lenrv Coors. John Hill and John J. D.
IB.
Pace Will probably attend the meeting of
Fourth ward
tbe uoioraao state Keeley league up In A. T. Kogers
96
41
Denver, next June. Another young man, 0. VV. Allen
name not necessary, may accompany the
65
.
Rogers' majority.....
gentlemen, with crape on his arm.
Last vear. Mr. Roarers was elected alder
Dr. W. N. Vilas and Mrs. Lorena C. man over W. A. Givens by a majority of S.
Matthews were married in El Paso, Tex is, and L. H. Hofmelster. (democrat. was
elected over M. M. McSchooler. (repulli- Saturday Light, by Rev. A. M. Elliott, can,)
by a majority of 3.
the Presbyterian pastor, at bis North
BOARD Or EDUCATION. Stanton street residence. Dr. Vilas was
First ward
,'
formerly a resident of Las Vegas and is G. V. Heed
..... 95
Wells
3
remembered
here.
Harry
,.
by people
yet kindly
Reed's
62
majority
About two years ago, J. A. Murray lost
Last year. Mr. Reed was on both tickets.
a fine Masonic watch charm between here
and polled a vote of 135: A. B. Smith, (re
and Albuquerque. As be valued It very
publican), 'was elected over J. W. Chris- highly, he put forth every effort possible
(democrat,) by a majority of 15 votes.
to find it, br have it returned by the thief, tal,
Second ward
,
in the event it bad been stolen. A few days W . S. Mnr.nnn
qi
42
ago, a package came from tbe City of Qeo. W. Noyes.
treasMexico, that contained tbe long-loMcLean's maj.rlty..
89
ure. A Mexican had tried to sell it to
Last year, L. Webb carried this ward
Jesus Garcia, who took It from him and against S. Harmon by a majority of 45.
returned it to its lawful owner. Tbe name
L. C. Fort, (republican,) was elected
which was engraved on the charm was over W. S. Lyons, (democrat,) by a majoralmost obliterated.
ity of 46.
st
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